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The renewed bellicosity of Paldstani rulers towards edge is directed not against would have otherwis been ment a long queueof top oth-India has more than one source of its origin -There imPerialism but against threatexd remain firmly dais and key zn1i1ster of th
. is no doubt, however, . that one such source from iflto fltaCt Oovernmen of India watIn

which this aggressivené has' drawn fresh sfrength "° Of thingS. That to board the planes for Wath
,; is the support which the Goveimmentof the People's WhY it haS been so avidli It-must be pointed out here Jngton to sell tht line to th.-cuted. that because of this last men- TJ imperialists. :Republic of China has decided to lend tø Pakistan tioè the tacit corn-against Jndia all along the line and particularly on pjjj faced with the mon front of two extremes, itthe issue of Kshmir. . ' eruption is aio1utely ciiiméricai on the Cost1

against. itelt (as it has been pare of the Government of ManoeuvreC RINA'S claim that it. new tensions and bring ad- ever since the Thciia to try to wean away thenew-found friendship ded burdens to the people? July ' 19 Iraqi evolution) US from its support to Pakis-for Pakistan constitutes a No dfr of d allowing a certain fie- tan. Pro-imperiaiist sections a costly manoeithécéntributlon tp building Afro-
As1ii solidarity very far promoting Mro-Asian soilda- bility to the iiew ru1er of of the Indian ullng class seek not merely from the point of
removed from . the truth as ity 1dlSSOf its own bor- k1Sth.fl, lticUIarly when to meet the sltimtion created view of the sheer waste and
the test of . life itself reveals der disputes would join liaids the economic and strategic by Pakistan's beflisity oy squanderiiig of nation re-
every moment. -

- another to bring such Iever of power are not tou- playing upon anj kowtowing venue tiat it invoives but i
, prOVOCative and slanderous ched and when the anti-Im- to the anti-communism of- charges against a third Asian PIISt anger of th people the US linperiailsts. They tell from the Pohit of '1ewWhile the British and US cot.y. whose presence in a IS Sought to be found the th Americans; "iooi Pakis- that Itwill only help Pak!jtaImperialists support and en- front eternally convenient. anti- . tan has gone tntq the lap of a to confuse more Mro-A.iancourage -Pakistan to raise ten- , be as necessary ifldlafl outlet, can only wel- Commmist power. -How can countries about our lion-slon in the subcontinent by at ieast as tiiat oc the rest. come, acquiesce In, and go you contthu to support Pakis-repeatedly bringing up the jong with the pro-Chinese thn? .

- alignment and antl-hnperla-
Security Council, the Chinese Common Front of the Arub re- . Usm. Perhaps it Is he dee-
Kasthnir Issue befqe the UN

gline as it is doing for aI of Harboliring truction of these very natlo-do the same through other With Imperialists us to see.
JI1i naipoucies tiiat th0 spolisorsforums as seen in the visit of

Chou En-lal and Chen Yl to I i u tiat the tacit of the 5new "Saiujhao' mis-Instead of Afro-Asian soil-.. Pakistan, in their speeches in
that country, and, above . all, clarity being promoted as a Z5flZfl from the February meeting tO America want. Olther-.
In the joint commdnlque they of the Chinese govern- and British imPerialism CocU they would not infst on
hve signed with Ayub Khafl. niènt going out of Its way to Pakistan to China uUer imbecility selling the 'Pakistan vingcome out In. support of Pakis- com into being. stupidity of this iin and the gone pro-communis& China.Had the Chinese leaders ' against Ifldla, it would pee with which th Security

been interested in uil- seem that what ha5 emerged Fai from being cietached Council ha now been. econ- °' remaining flrmly
S ing genuine Afro-Asian soil- a tacit common front of from the Imperialist bloc; Pa- vene at Pakistan's request against COXmRWiISt China"
. darity they would have at Britain, UA and their satel- kistan remaIn. sarely attach- should have completely shat- line.least deslsted from ilths on the one hand and of ed to It and nil the key posi- tered nfl such illusions. . . -

the5lr finger in- the Zashmlr China on the other, both cx- tion. tred, in Pakistan . .

pie, remaining conteilt with tremes determined and corn- bY US and Britain which But no, we find at th me- Sfl4Rifthe position they had takeá peting with each other to egg .

S

11jaIkrw---
S on the issue earlier. Pak1stn on to a clash with .

India and to u1set the stabi-
, Had It been their 'desire lIty and peace of he . sub-

to strengthen Afro-Asian continent. . .

solidarity they would then Another objective whieh the :

. 5eharglng India with not keep- . for through their new found
[J }.rrcIEN 5

have certainly desisted from Chinese claim tà be working

Ing its "pledge" with the peo- Identification with Pakistan
pie of Kashmirps they hao Is supposed to be a gradual
done In the Chou-Ayub joint detachment. of. Pakistan from .

communique. . ij camp and from .O M E TH IN C s ed minister's assenment of the SADOBA PATIL is ètill
. the military ailiancesof im- brewing in the approaching twilight much of a dark horse. Kaniaraj. Further, they would not perlalism. What Is taking devil's kitchen of Right- So the ii-fi&it is onNobodv has been tinusuall' kind to i!m.

has ye mustered enough 'ri does not ft 15
have made the slanderous place, however, is scimetiilng

and threatening fling at India very far removedfrom the 1St Congressmen. Spend courage to put it to.the Leader. moot1rsailing for Lài Bahadur.which they join with the attainment of this objective. g hour or two in . the An attempt was made to start He has yet to reckon with auPakistani rulers in making \ Central Hall of Paula- a dISCUSS1Ofl in the Congress uâiuow,s factor and .thi wi-Parilaineigasy Party Executive. known factor. very muchin the following words of the It very much series the
cmm1mlque: purpose. of the imperialists to ment, you get the smell But it did not materialise. the backing of Nanda.S S see the seething anti-Imperia- of what's cooking. This Meanwhile, the . dominant . Nobody knows what thS would be of 110 avail list, anti-American anger of j not -to say that the °"P ifl th Parflamentary Prime Minister is thinking. rhParty are mobilising their majàr dicuity in coniin hi

S to deny any existence of the Pakistani people diverted r o t h . is ready for followers for a show- y deiéion on this issue 15

. the disputes, arid to adopt Into anti-Indian . ehannels.
big-nation chauvinistic at- Thislgexactly what the rulers serving. down. s the appointment of a. titude of imposing one's will of P tanAyub, Am1r o- So far as one could see, Deputy Prime Mon star láwS The question that is beingon others." hammad Khan (Nawab of

debated is whether or -not the . Home Minister CULZBJijJ however compelling may be. S Kalabagh, Governor of West
paity aiiouii have a NANDA ir out of the ruxmii]g. the reasons, would more -. Nor would they have deli- Pakistan) and the all-power- Denuty Prime Minister if not

BAHADUB vexed issue of sticcessjon
The possible contenders are less automatically cihidi iliévered themselves of the . fol- ful bureaucracyhave been a brand Prime Minister sod MOBARJT DESAL The Wha may be the but-

lowing Insulting homily- one- working for ever since they h1lf publi; Congres- latter, free from all oeial céme of this in-fight the- re-
aidedly against Ind1a and achieved power thr6uh the men have been loudly protest-jointly with Pakistan:, niffltary coup d'etat of 1958. one isinteci that the duties, is working over-lime, sent Cabinet is at sixes and. .

Prime Minister is none too well. at home. At one stage Nandand"Massive military prepa- The manoeuvre of enter- y the other day' they even So far Morasi was cleverly T T. KRISHNAMACrations have never been an- ing into a formal anj pro- jbi f
:

exp!oiting the esangement be- had a working .arrangeswer to international elf- agandist1e friendship with tween Lai Bahadur and Nanda That heneymoon. is ôw bver:ferences. They only create Chinaa friendship c'hose
But talk to them mprivate. Cabinet nq hs,n ,, ,,,.. -....jI 'm.

. . wisich began with the -former'a
- TIX and Y. B. CHAVAN -

S . . 57k ------- .

. .

-..- y 4y 13 UflflUWD1C.

The SUNDAY TIM9 of Lou- Minister without Portfo1j
'

don quoted one of . e - Kama- Knowin his own *eaknnis WaYS been breathing heavily
. raj-ed ministers telling its tue '" and èrha a after °" - the shoulders of the

ingcorrespondentthathecould lis cOn&1tSNanda modern Shivaji". ñevbr let
see symptoms of den on e t aletter amItytOLaI the Mabrahy afiee

.

face50 J AW AR A R Bahadtir-just before the budget hand in defence: . -

S

presented. -lie avowed
faith in Lal Bahadur. It is too

The latest is that rr fr1e5
to thrust his favourite -stqogeIn a subsequent letter to the

editor. of that paper I . foind
-soonto judge how much Lal
Bahadur' - attitude towards

BOOT}itCj the -

delegatian ChavanCHALAPATI RAU, editor of
the NATIONAL HERALD,

Nanda has changed since be
received that sweet message.

which 1s

shortly lèáding to thó olted
States.vigorously protesting aiist -

the assessment of Nehru con- .
-. L1 Bâhd1 hasthe backing

.

chavan has refused
Now there re reports

TTtained in the .article ' of the
-S

and possibly the
blro which rallies

followuig suit Maybe.
overlords might help-SUNDAY -!IMES.

S . But the diehards?They
round the Cosgren President
ATULYA CHOSH

.

settle -their differences. -

-----------
pri- .

S vately agree with-the a1naraj-
ti

supporter of LaF Bahadur NSIDER-
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THELAST FEW DAYS HAVE WITNF.SSED AN ORGY OF COM-
... .

MUNAL VIOLENCE INFLICTING TERR1BLE DAMAGE TO HUMAN VA. -

JES HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE }IAVE BEEN Kill Ffl I,j VARIOUS
PARTS OF ThE COUNTRY THERE WERE LARGESCALE ARSON, - '

LOOT AND OTHER CRIMES NORMAL LIFE IN SEVERAL PLACES CAME - -

TO A STAND STILL, ECONOMIC AcTIVITY SUFFERED A SETBACK. '

1. HE most shockmg Sympathy and sentiment of commWialisxn has been j.i
aspect of these distres&- of. common pEOple aredelL. raising its ugly head time and

- ing events has been -.the WO*ed .up to a again in several parts of the . '
read f ommunal is pitch: where ba&o country. for quite. some years , - .

-

3f OCkin areas human'valuesare lotànd. nówJaba1pur;-Calcutta etc. V0$.XUNo.13 -1WDELUIM%JWR29,I964 25nP.
. S

m e w r g c ass j a ferocious are places that remind us of
.

.Jd5uinueupur, £.our e a, d the horrorg in the near past. :
S S

. Ra5igarli etc. where, so far, of under- the very outthecancerfromourbody. ThCommunjsParyj-5 t could not tak! hold of carnage. All this at whose nose of government. plitjc. . erg mass organisation
-

the toilers' min an5l drown behest and why? a recurring pheno- have alreadr been -at the
-- their class solidarity and The riots, government says, menon ort at national ELIMINATE 5 forefront of the battle -brotherhood in the blood of have subsided and-the situa- iid not bear the niirur #AI iiir i'st the communal fren-

;- . fratricide. This was a new -1133 been-brought under dfrd ffid the taco of ' '"
.5

zy. TheYhave called upondve1opment and the most control. niy had been caIeU fflar demoàracy under What Is needed is a flriii thepeopIe to exercise nixi-
- dangrous one at that. in,nring had beenresorted to Con . e did not step definitely aimed at end- mum vigilance against theP0 Ce e ag . tisrave. Despite the -plethora ing the root cause of organ!- mtivlties of communal ele-Political pundits have as- -Pos.ile breach .of.peaee that - of a pIatltude séd vandalism and mass mur- fleflts and resist their ina.

. cribed these incidents to a S. bii established Zor the poliUl ders. Those leaders and orga,- . flOUVreS at an levels. The -chain reaction of what has time blflg. The trouble has commu- nisations, me tue .ss, the conscious sections of. thehappened in st Páklstañ. been quelled. Bul. it may not openiy preacii HlnduMahasabha, Jan Sah, People will have to combat
. But that Is not the correct the case everywhere. violence aisd incite people Muslim Leagu-1rresective the menace and maim it a - -

S

ausvzer; -What about the real - . to fratricide. WeIL.known -of -their religious faithwho P1O!itY t5Sk.
; calise of thse commuimi "i" - goona gangs hold entire provoke communal passlon -flaré.lips Who órganises these REMIN ERS society to ransom. - must .b put down wthout The demon of communalism

; s1aUghers? Certainly, the - S How- long will such -things any hesitation. Peddling of must be destroyed, once forS

ordinary people busy In earn- Assuming that the situation be alloWed to happen? Are we communal poison, -openly or ever, and only an - ajl-out
. - jug their daily bread by ar- Is under control, we ehall ask: not a clviiisdd nation? A tern- - otherwlse,ln oifrcounti must effort of. the cozninualty as a- duous labour do not jump is this enough Will govern- porary scotchlng of- riots here- be banned, however powerful Whole can ensure that.Com-

2 Into the fray.all by tbensel- ment after this temporary arid there; a- few arrests and the traders lie min .munai,harmony wili not onlyyes jut -by habit- or seek to sóluttön againput on that launching of some -criminal the responsiblliy of the ruling have t be maintained at all .- glorify their misdeeds in the expressicrn of smug complà.. case tht would- drag on for party. Any wavering In this ccstts,-butit will also have to
: name of dealing a retaliatory canoe on Its face for )*ing- years, and haff-herted pun!- regard can only be ta1en as bO ensured that it Is never
-5 blow? - Ing back peace? The demon tive measures cannot stamp a betrayal of national ideals. disturbed again. -

'C Aj SE U
55S5jss :S, _._-,s5. --.- 1.- 555_55v-1

: : From OUR CORRESPOPIDINT with,the RSS and some of the which war kt Those .'y -goonda - rumours aeil attempts are being
S

S employers. The car of the Jam. gangs and RSS organlrauons. . made to whip up more frenzy.
- .

S
shedpur Mazdoor Union ' with its The same administrafion which directing it - against the camps

.5 JAMSHEDPUR : Jamshedpur, the steel city which red - flag became the symbol .of hinded over the city to the Army which have been -set up.
S had -the proñd tradition of maintaining amity between courage and secularism. h 1958 strike ofTjsro . It -is therefore urgently ames-. -

Hindus and Muslims between Btharis, Bengalis, Onyas kedar Das Ramavtar Smgh workers and mobdised hundreds sary that firm steps are tnien
and Piinjabis men of all religions, cominumties and pro- mhOBe nnbe theoneay £eSt° da5ead

-S. S -vjnces even in -the worst days of- i947 has fallen a- tragic oeui, - besides --dozens of -devoted shike, was hesitant whether to management -and. ocers who
S victim to communal frenzy. , cadres and. leaders of the JMU ° ifl the -army or not. have lamed the communal fire.

S S ' and the Communist Party, along And even when the Array was and acted as agents provocateur.
- -- o1 the last tn days special Co. - wOrkers who were new, th Chotelal Vyás an Bhtiva- called in, all that it was.asked to 'The Axmy-shou1djeiven apeci-. . - .

--. w trains carrying. East Pakistandirect from the villages, without neshwar Tewazy and other lea. -° W - to march on the streets, - fled responibjtau at key points
. - refugees vere - passing -through the glorioun- traditions of the ders of the District Congress use moos- taking cover only when and more camps should be open-

Jamshedpur and halting at Tate- Janishedpur working class. Conuxuttee, ' moved from - bustee it passed. . ed with the minimum food nut
- nagar stafion ftr hours together. In the Zargeacale èodsmwW 9 bustee and area to area. The Chief Minister's isit to SSflitSi7 arrangements. - -

- - - -. The dtlzens' of Jamshedpur had - coinage that shook Jamshedpur S Jamshedpur has given hope and -

been organising relief to the lo its vet manow, manage- NOBLE confidence to the minority om- SOUL OF .- . S

refugees. in thespecia1- trains. mènte - certain factories -dZeo - munity and he has taken some ' - S

- But soon communal elements - p1aed the . role agent., EXAMPLES . firm steps including the. arrest of
. entered the scene. Rumours were provondeur. Weapons were S a personnel manager of a leading -.

S

set afoot in the town giving often found to hove been There Juice been eke noble company in Jasnsbedpur. - hut what is even more - urgent-harrowing aiid-exagg9rated stories manufactured or stocked in j tinily and One however .woiiders what IY necessary, is to r8scue the soul
S of the atrocities committed on fadories and groups sent out Many a family of mets. he ia facing in of Jamshedpur, tlt glorious city-East Pakistan refugees. to augment uie - ranks of the Tisco woikers and middle class taking - firm skpr- against the of HiZara Siiigh and-Abdul Ban.

In the background of the Worst - and government - employers known leaders of goonda- genes from the deadly grip of corosnu-
S pasMons aroused by largeseale - gave shelter to Muslim families. . in Jomahe4ur who enjoy t/e isa! frenzy and revanchism. . .

S and' organised - rumour-mongering RESCUE - - . - -
,_ . . patronage q some vcnj high- -Not only . the Communist5- which went on for days, three . ' sinessniri urIs gra. ups in Bthar- and who were the py, not only the Jasrnhedpur- well-known goonda gangs of the WORK Wa, ant

d .
jn oranLgers of the corn- Mazdoor Union, . not only acity soon aammed control Qf the ° wo. ay an iut to munal holocaust. 1wJul -Congress leadersS situation. S In the midst of this communal e re e 0 Twenty thound Muslims of bu - the entire working clan

:
The fint attacks -ere aimed frenzy and madness which over- a cork has

e JJISIISJPW are today huddled an5 the. people need to be.
notably at their rivals - of the took Jamshedpui leaders of the alive the faith hat II Ii 't together in a few camjsmen, mused to realise_ the grimJarnshedpur underworld who be- District Congress Committee, the bdm imi.

a as no women and children witnout any tragedy that her occurred inS

longed to the minOrity corn- District Communist Party and the - . , foOd and medicine, without any Jamshedpur. S

S munity. - From this point, the Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union have - The most depiorabe aspect °Y arrangements. if the democrati and secujar ar-S goonda gangs ss'ere able to spread worked untiringly to bring back of the siivauon, however, was present sihiatioji continues, hun-- u trade unions all atotsS mit to -the various parts of the sanity ecuatemembers of the he total collapse 4 the ad- disease may start taking must. unite to Istep India's fair- city. .- minority community to camps minhiratimrin theface this --1 tOU. liasne untarnished and fight ag-5 -They. succeeded well in inciting aid to, rescue fainshedpur from challenge to ctiinnmnal and in- . Lommunal reactionries have abut-the demon- of- communafl
. the factosy workers concentrgted-- the hideous grip of- the communal thiSIrIaI peace,- in f j not yet drawn iii their talons; to see that Ayub's game is not

S

m Télco, Tube Co. and Cable goonda gangs acting in league reign of wonton mass murders The city is full of all sorts of played ever again in India.
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I&B MINISTR V .

a mi öt of affairs ShOUM magnates and vested interest&
encI. : The ces whic1 was pronosed on

.. -, Aprt from refening to the the iiewspapers shouI lie intro

. Propaganda Machinery
. . unsatisfactory affairsin -the ad- duced.

zninisfration of the AIR, enu she ako pointed out Jhat
chakmva devoted a great jj, coöe of conduct laid dawn
part of her speech to the prob- by the. Pre,w Commission should
lems of the press in the country h been acccpte4 by the1 :

.

:

Sharply' riticis.e4
and the need for a really useful Bill. Ahothe point she inada
and effective Press Council was for a price-page schedule,
which will be able to protect the absence of which the
the fiiterests of the worldn nawspopers wâuld never
joürnillts, defend the freedom o be able o compete with bbs

Bj OUR PAR!JAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT should be appoInted to go into the press from the inroads of
t]ie .whole'question. big'inoñey, and cüeb monopoly.

''°'' whfch make a

their money front advertLe-
She deplored that the composi- ,ne

The AIR's bureaucratic set-up and functioning balcraartty also drew tion of the Press Council as en.
:: formed the maintheme of criticism by the Commuiiist attention to the grievances of the viaged in the Bill now. before Reuu halaavarttv also laid

staff artistes and strongly critj. Parliament did not relied this fress on the neei for better
. Group in the Lok Sabha last ek when the demands for cised the oractice of employing idea. reprtlngfroin- abroad and said

. grants of the Ministry of Information and Broadcastixig ot these staff artistes on Renu Cbalonvarty demanded that for bis we should have sour

was diSCUSSed S. K Pottekkãt who initiated the debate the basis ofcontracts which can adequate and propsen-
not depend on Reuters. She
awn correspondents outside and

be arbitrarily'andsudde ternil- tation for workingd&ribed the work of theI& Ministry as "routine- eated. There are no rules, no the Press ConaciF. The Press especially. oleaded for £rst hand
- ridden" and "unimaginative" iihd said that unless this grades. no security and no allow- Comèji Should not depend for its iews for ilie bdian readers from

slices- as far sa they are concern- fonda on the government or big eount$es in Africa.
; was changed the Ministry andits adjuncts would become .

carbon copies of other goveniment departments like the
PWD or:Finance. Unless Grievances Me. RedressedpOTJEKICAT cited the exam- national programme of poems.

. . pie of what happened after lie strongly criticieed the
:: the Chinese aggression. He said Idea of keeping AlE as a Strikes Will Be In evitable\ that the reaátion of the Ministiy hundred per cent handntefd

: to the event was the reaction of of the government orthc riding .

, bureaucracy. The mass upsurge path, and demanded .that Its
in the countly was not reflected stu4os be thrown open to all Labour Ministry Athéd to take Immediate Steps.the great media of publi- rresentatfves of thoughts and

. eity under its disposal. An attempt opinions, bantng outright sedt-

was made to make the best of Uon.. . .Communist member Dinen Bhattacharya speaking wage board. Many mills In
the existing machinery and exist- Pottekkat said that in the jj the Lok Sabha last week when the House discussed its recotnsncno.a.

West Bengal had only partially-
ing nersonnel with the result blili also, the the demands for grants of the Ministrr of Labour and He also urged the earlythat fliere was quantity but, not h 1anguages, except Hindi
civality in its work. And gra- and Urdu. are '"absolutely neg- EflIplOYIflent warned the government that unless it took setting up of a wage board for
luallv people got frustrated and d positive steps to bring down prices correct the fradulent the textile Industnj.
bored with the programmes. m English and Rindi only. He- .

He referred to our failure to id the overlapptig in the I1 Wid increase the wages of wokers by at least 25 ° demanded the rerun-
val of efecte and anownlies insnake an impact on our ueieh. work of the Press Information per cent to meet the increase in cost of living, situation the working of the ESI scheme- boiiring counfries and said teat Bureau, Publications Division and on the labour front will not remain what it is today' and . and ii the granting of' leansit arose from the way external DAVP and suggested that to

:. pubhdty was haiidle Edited, the work of these, Stflk.S Will bethme inevitab1e '
from PF. Referring to the theeat

. censored and touchtd up, all life . ' of re&enchment of about 70'
- and vigour are taken out from -- flE sid workers are alreadyCentral Covernment has been workers in Calcutta following

.' - our broadcasts and: external agitated by the rise in prices allowed to the employees in the the recent decontrol. of steel, he
and cant of living and they are Central Covernment undertakings. ged the government to see- publicity material. This "anae-

COHJJNIST i
gg ready for a fight. He other thing which is agi. that they are provided with alter.. ruic stuff" fails to move people.

- " And the result is that the veiy referred to the coutthywide bun- tating workers all over the cóun- nate employment on the same
..' ' best of our intentions are mis. ger strike of 50,000. workers lag' the manner In which con- )t.

. , understood or not ju* carried PARLI4IET
month and recalled the appeal er price indices are compiled.
of the AXTUC to all trade. union ej de union organi- Women' across pmpeily

Criticising the AIR'S hood- .
orcanisations for unity in the saons have been pointing out'

ling of literanj nien, Pottekkat ''' . fight to win the ' demands of fc a long time that the method Workers ,.
. observed that it should have labour. . was fadtv Now the reports of '

' strived to keep a contInuous ° diOUld bb ane Director Dinen Bhattacharya squarely expert ommittees in Bombay virnia oevi speaicing on the
flow of fresh talents to enrich 111ty and Infer- blamed the government for fullY and Ahmedabad have established L aa for' 'its5work and maintain a high for the news seivicu dlvi- ing to keep its promise to hold fact laid on the' standard of broadcasting. He sion of the MR, PIB i'ublication the price line given at the time It fe a good thing that the condilions of women labour incriticised the composition of DiViSiOfl and DAVP. when the Industrial Truce Reso- government. iws now come 'or- the country and the government' . Adoisory Cortunittees as, lIfeles3 lution' was adopted immediately

'
bodies fitled with e? men of Senseless ther emergen was proclaimed. ward with a new CLI should see to it that women see.

V
V the official.r. The prices of all essential corn- and they are going to change not dltcrizninated against in the

Discussing the deficiencies in Censor ,

V

modities have gone up since then. the method of

; V the work of the iiews division of f js estimated that the rise In But before that th°Iseries
matter of employment or wages.

Whatever . little Increase had
prices is to the extent of 15.40 must be rectified. Dinen been evident in 'the job oppor-V the AIR, Pottèkkat referred to Speaking about films, Pottek- per cent an over the country in Bhattacharyo demanded tiat Ues had been mostly for maleV the delaying of V news as a result iat severely criticised the 'sense Ihie past one year. VjO while been a proportionate increase in

workers organisations. should be workers.' Since there V had notV Øf waiting for a clearance from less manner" in whleh films, parti. V
f . the External Affairs Ministry or werly foreign films, were cen

the Home Ministoj. He made a sered and thefr quality as works Failure To is. V job oortunities. for women;
compiling the cost of living

vigorous plea for better &eat- of art destroyed. Bnduiwcharis some Jobs must. be reserved forV

Referring to the boycott of them and also they should be
V

5nent for the di 1anguage can remain at home", he said. V Keep Promise the last meeting of V the Standing assured equal wages. They ShOUld
V units in the AIR. VH said that But 'Fihns are works of art. Cut

V

V V V VOfl Industrial Truce aIo be provided with framingV the Indian language units of the V them from the angle of an Another dangerous situation Resolution by AITUC, he fajes. V ' V
V V news service division arecom ascetic and they cease to be hasheencrestedbytheuncheck. saidthatthelNTUCtoo,ifthey

V

V

V

V
urgedthe works of .". Re criticised the ed .blackmarketingin fOOdgramns wanted to do any vood to the V1fl214 DeIJI urged the go-

V

V

uppumuuvu u cwu mi'.,

Vtant editors in all language units.
partisan attitude which made the
Minlat

V withdraw the newsreel
b big mactam and noarders. The
workers are indignant. at the

workers, will have .n 'get out ofit. V iO uuerfere Where . V

unmarried svome were forced
V

Another point 1n his criticism the Great March. Osi the.V fj f the government to
He urged an immediate Increase

of at least 25 cent in the
V theIr bs if they got

V

was the treatment meted out to-
V the arfistés of the AIR.

VOA deai, Fottekkat said itWas
none of the queerest things" to

piotect them fiom the profiteers
aiid blaclanarlceteers.

per
wages of workers V and

married and said that woinen'a
rjp7, to marry and keep their V

V
While poets, composers and
authors Vetc. could be V p5f on

happen in a sovereign tate. He . pointed out that even
the made In the last

d that done it will
ate an atmosphere in which

jo'b
V

be protected.
Mate,,, . benefits should be

V

V a seusrate list and their services
for trans.

Enumerating some of the prob..
lems in his own state, Kerala,

promise
Standing Labour Committee to

the workers will be enthused to
viork and produce more. if this

V

V

providea to women workers in V

.calle occasionally,
lators, news readers etc. should Pottekkat V pleaded for a 50 Icr

open cheaperin8hops had not
been imp

VflOt V done, there is no
aj sectors of industry.

She
V

V be taken regular government Short-wave transmitter at iCozhi-

kode and more regiiml offices
The report of the Mmnistiy

native V]f them except to go
on strike.

also demanded that V

accoxnmodaj should be pro-ser.,ants.VI They do virtually the
same work as rob-editors and yet of the PIB in the state. lie also

ged the inclusion of a Malaya.

shows that the. 'iolafions of
dual Truce Resolution by Among otherV thin s to which

J
vided to women when they went V V

to take up jobs in the urban areas
V

Vthe) are discriminated against
lam programme V tmfl the external enmloYers was more than its he drew V attentiOn the House

the and sufficient arrangements should
V

.

V Services of the AIR from Delhi;
V Renu Chakravartty

violation by employees. Yet the
promise of referrin disputes to

W V question vf minimum
wages, bonus and apoointasent

be made for kmnderearteng and
creches for their chdren. She

V
V

who
spoke

V

the demands V f
arbitration for speedy settlement
his been in this

of wage boards. He emanded
that inmnimuns wanes should Vbe

urged the appointment of a

V

VVV

V Role V grants of the I&B Ministry
not carriedout

connecti he referred to
V the fiXed VWh they nave nqt been. to look into the griev.

anc . of women workers,referred to the occridin
Vthe Director

t.ije of 7,OOO workers of the lized till. now and they should
be Vwas

V

AnotherV. Referring to Am's role in na- owers of Cencrat jay Engiñeerin Works in Cal. revised where the fixation point she made..wa,
V tIODVS1V integration, he said that it of the AIR anl said that he cutta since December last and made long ago. He criticised the V about theV kon-implemenbfieo of

V V should not he satisfied by 1olding has become almosi a Mughal urged Vtha Union : Minister to delay. in the government's exann. the recommendations of the Jute
VWageV

V V5fl 5fl5102l kavi animeIa. Efforts
be V infroduce

. Emperor. She refeired te corn- intervene in the dispute at least nation 01 thi revert of the Bonus Boa±d by two lute mills in V

deth. should made the plaints of corruption and nepo. at this late stage. an said . that it anl she said.
V various and linguistic tism in the appointments and He then V the sh,ndd be completed during the that the Labour Commissioner

regions OfV this vast cOuntr)
V

7W.1flOtlOfl5 and signing of con-
tracts

government's aèsurance toV premat session itself. was trying to wmnel the *orkers' V

unionsone another through rueful broad.
casts; He also suggested for the

and said that the AIR
has become "Augean's stable"

DA with cost of livingand point-
ed out that even in the govern.

On th question of wa C
boards,. Bhattachanja

to accept he low offer of V

the management and increased
V

a V national programme of which required cleaning. ment-owned undertakings it has the pl.a for a wage board for work loads. She also asked the
Veomm

V

V short stosies, a national pro-
gramme V of V biographies of great

The powers of the Directot V
General he

not been done. Not âen the the, engineering industnj and
government V that the
Employees Prodent Fund Sche-

Indian men and women and a
should curbed. An

indenendent incrnir,, ,mwn;
paitsy in&ease of Bs. 2 giV to
i, . tin Vj , st tle implemented : in the

V

:V V SflLLONG11ng rpéáted V

V

tIANVDAS V VISIT; TVO:VVASSAM: V V

V

iiient, V ofn aiiiy .iteipe1Iations,iid persisLeüt. ieorts V

V

V V

in the presabout the vuliierability of jVjtJJ VVVVS V

V

V
VV

V

V

security, Union Home Minist Gulzarilal Nánda aida e o a n
V

V

V

week.Iong visit: tothe state begthnirig March 15.

VHE waSV accompanied by the the critieal situation created by
V

V

V

V

V V

V
V

V

V V V V

Union V Home Secretary and the aggrssive designs of Pales-
V

V VVV V V
V

V
, V

T rVe ol V aSLéS: : V

other oflictals including the Dime. tan, V continued aggression by
toe of the V Central Intelligence the communal V propaganda
Bureau; giving V the vlsi more indulged in by interested quarters

V than ordinary Sigiiilithnoe.V V and the dissatisfiction of the
V. During isis visit the Home iele over rising cost of living, V V

V

V

V

V
V

V

Minister reteived V memoranda sam : V
V V

V

V

from about 50 organisaods in- V e Communfsts, fullti alive rom 4ADHUSUDAI4 HATTACAIYYA V
V

cluding the Congress, the Com. to the realities . and dictated V

V
V

,V V

munist Paty, the Praja Socialist solely by the interests of the V

V
V

Party and other political
V

narties. people and the country as a 'EWe are fully prepared to share and
V

among the poorer V Should be built up to counter V V

Besides holding leogty dis. whole, creV in lhts situation ou Vresponsibilities in doing strata of our countrymen who the Pakistan spies and egents.
cussions with the government offi- firmly of the opinion that our everythisng in defence of our constitute the overwhelming majo- For of communal reaction
vials and Ministers, V Nanda metV needs at present are three-fold, territorial integrity, our Vfrontiers, V rity of tha nation, national j the V shotid be
oo people of different political namely,. strengthening V of\the our independeneeV and vereigaty defence cannot be strengthened fout ruthlendy. For this not

views and non-political leaders. dofence V potentialities; unity and for that we combatting nor can national unity be only the VOffivial machinery should
V The ma1i l.sue that was dis- and Integrity of the nation and and Shall continue to combat the V achieved. , be used but cooperation. of all V

, cussed by the Union V Home frevgtheing the base of our enemies of our independence, "This is an ideal condition for parties and people's
V Minister was that' of Internal national economy OUV modern and sovereignty, irrespective of the growth of reactionary forces. organisations Should . be sought.

securiP) In Vthe context of idustriaI basis for the Improve- whether they are from within or It is a matter o dismay and imanda of the people such
V

V

Assails s geographical position V

mont of the material and V from outside. regret that the government does . per cent reduction V jj
and the recent deoelapmests P1t0al condttioni. of the vast "We fully believe that national' not seem to be alive to thisaspect of essential comnsoditipi, V
on the 'state's borders, peril. maSSOS of flhe people.SSV is much more needed today of the matter.

V

V increase in wages and dearness
colony Pakistan's aggcssive than ever before, Forces of corn- 'We therefore believe that allowance Should be immediately
posturer. V

V P1! VCOtradICtiOn munalism, V septism and ex
V the struggle for the cause of met. V

V

treme V chauvinism comtitute the the people aainst high prices, , i'rofitering
V

should V be put V

The V of Pakistani V infil.
V Natlonafl 4eeds base of Bight reaction, mouth. heavy tax burden and such an end to, V and government V

trators into the state ligured . V pieces of which are the Swatan. other matters is essential and should cease to be amenable to V Vprominently in these &seussions. TheV memorandum asserted that isa Party and Jan Sangb. V V legitimate in the existing con. pressure from fraders and busi.The memorabduns submitted "there cati be no contradiction in V Thes.e forces are Its Vunhoty ditions of Vtda since It can nesssnen. Severe measures Vhuldby the Pradesh Congress Com. these national needs as some pen- V alliance with foreign imperia!ist V snake the government alive to be taken to end corruption. Vmittee whether V
was a pie in high plays

V

of society and
V

are frying to dis- these vital problems." V

unanimously V agreed one is not administration . Want to suggest, V rupt the unity of our country. Among the measures suggested
V

Government should uader
Vtake a planned rehabilitationknOwnV demanded a dvteline V of the VVcheap plea that. every . one They V must, therefore, be by the Communist Party the

V March 31, 1965 for the must suffer for the defence . needs
V

vigorously fought by all pro. Union Home Minister to nieet progransuse for the refugees V

state of all inliltrants. It opnosed of tbecountry. We totally reject gressivr and demperallc forces V the threat to the security of the from East Pakistan. Tribals V

the appointment of tribunats for such cries, coming from the profit- througls a national front. counts7 and to alleviate the hard. among them might he resettled
in the hill areas of Assam, Mani.. Vexamining the cases of suspected weedy monopolist sections, as

V

" is strange that in these ships of the: people are : NEFA and Nagalaiid.
V V

infiltrants who claim to be V Indian untenable". V matters, in V spite of the repeated organisation of V a people'c.
nationals. V

V j added : "We are all for offers from one I'arty to cooperate Vfi r and above the V Since there are a lot of V corn- V

mon problems for Vthe statsa
V

V The setting u2 of such trihu. constantly Vstrengthening our de- and V work in unity with the armed forces and the police, Vfl of Assarn, Massinur, Tripura V

V

V

nls was originally suggested Vb V

fence potentialities so as to be government and the ruling party, the border areas. Recruitment to Nefa and Naalan, some sort ofthe Union government and able to meet the eventualities no V plan . or programnse las yet ha should not be made a parfi. a coorciinatiom machinery in
V

accepted by the state government. that may he created by the hos- been chalked OUt to register thiS san affair of the ruling party. V

which the people are also asso- VThe Chief Minister ned, while tiieneighbours both in the north- cooperation from us and also A able area all along the ciated,V shoutd V6e set up.
V

V

Vaccenting V the suggestmnn,Vdeclar. eastern and south-western sectors others whd are similarly interest- border with to be V immediate political solu. Ved that the V determination of the of our borders 50 long as a peace. . ed in it.
V V

V eated of habitation to make it . jo of the problem of theVnatlonahty of a person could not V neighbourly relationship is not 'TAt the same time, we Corn- easier for patrolling and for &stsicts of M should bebe. left to the police. established with hem, for which inunists are fully convinced that checking infiltration. V

V

found and implemented withoutBut some sections in the ruling we V always stand. V with V the growing dissatisfaction
* Thorough weeding out of much delay.party seem to have not acceoted

this position and they have .ck. V
V

V
V V V

infiltrators, while taking care The continuation of emer- V

ed up a row over Vtbe provision. not. to harass innocent V people. V

gen has now become sin-
They allege that. thiS is V an (E R LA .. LAB U R More tribunals Should be set uis necessar' and V therefore it should V

to dispose of cases of suspected be withdrawn. All political dete-attempt to circumvent the popu.
lar demand fOr. the deportation V infiltrators. V V nus should be released fortlus'ith.
of the inulltrantS expeditiously.

P0 1 I CY AS$A I LED elements . wnose by Phani Bora,cretary of the
* Drastic action against jro. The memorandum was signed

V

The Communist Party had
existence was ansnly proved by Assain state council of the CPI,supported the setting up of '
sisouting of pro.Pkisteni Sureo Bhatta, Arabindo Chose V Vthe tribunals when it was origi-

nally suggested and is still FrOfl S. S4ARR1A V A good
V

network of intelligence add Dhireswar alita
V

Vsupporting it as a check against V . V

harassment of innocent people. V

V

TRWANDRUM :V V The. partisn and reactionary
Just as on this issue, on many labbur policy of the CongressVgovernment inVKerala was Steel Workers' Spedal :Met .

V

other pe of the problem also
there were differences in the V exposed V j the state Assembly on March 23 by P. Bala- V V

approach of the JPI and other chandra Menàn, secretary of the Ker1a State Trade From OUR VCORRESPONDENT V

V

V

parties and sections. It was the.. .USJOn CouniU
V V.

V
V

V

Conununist Party alone that ex- V V

V V BURI'4PUR : A special convention of the worker. of
pressed fully dispassionàté views s EEKING to raise an ad. BjId Meson V

char#td
V VV the Indian Iron and Steel Co. and the Indian Standard Von the problem and V denianded motion, Bale- that the Minister was incapavie

V

Wagon Co. V was held at Burnpur on March 7 and 8 to
Vabsolutely non-communal remé- chanV Menon temied the of compulhing the plantation

the workers' demands to be placed before theV Vdies to them. V

V

Labe Minister jd his depart. bosses to open fair price . shops
The CPI memorandum to the ment as "hancisnaids of planters it the plantat1on They had V steel wage board. .

V
V

Home Minister, after describing and industrials sts." V

V
countered the government with V

V

V V He cbàreed the Labour Dè.. he demand of guaranteed sup. V H convention V was called by V and ISWCO were not getting
V

V

pertinent r denying recogni. ply of. requthed foodgrains at the United iron and Steel DA in decordance with the award
V

tion to majority unions and en- fixed price. V Workers Union. It was attended of the West Bengal Máir Engi..
V

couraging ster unions with a Thin the V V state . by a thousand delegates. . The
tOtal labour the two

nearing . Tribunal, thouh both
yieWV to as the just demands

V V

port wor ers' demands, he said strength of
establishments is 25 thousand. :

were. major engineering V con V

cerns. V Vof the workers. ,
V Menoss referred in this .

that the government was refusing
accept many of their reason- A three-member presidium con- me Burnpur workers were

,iection to the V struggles of the able demands such as recogni- 'g of Hrishi Baneijee. Chan- getg only Ba. 35 as DA while V

state Vtra workers and tion of the majority union, joint Shekhar Mulcherlee and
Pasupati Pandey controlled the

according to the provisions of the V

V
V

VVhospital workers fl gving on.
In both case,, the government

V staff council and implementation
the industrial relations corn- proccegs of the convention. It awara. on the basis of the 1963.

price index they V should he get-
V the e,mployer Vanil V wâ.s

of .

mittee recommendations. was inaugurated by Bejoy Pal .
V tiiig ns. 60 as. minimum DA. V

fostering puppet unions to
divide the workers and desy Workers employed in such an

VMLA.
ThISer Hossain general secre-. The iñsort further charu4er.

V

V

justice to them. V
essential service as state transport
were thus compelled to resort to

of the union, p aced before
the convention a report outlining

fred the pld indices
V

prepared
V V by the West Bengal V govern..

V Employers in Vtlie plantation
industry had, during the meeting satyagraisa, he said. The satya.

V Vgomg the deinands of the worksrs. He ment erjrossl eftoneous. The

of the plantation labour corn- graisa ion beeb on now for
V

Veight weeks;
said that èteel. workers were not V0flj().flV /5 CC ected the roar- V

kot prtces at Burnpur inmittee held on March 21, made .

it explicitly clear that they would
V

The very. reasonable demands
geg. even a need-based mini-
mum wage, V we their demand V August 1963 and V £p5ted V

Vj,d
e unfair labour prac-

of the V hospital workers such as V f() fair wages. the with 1949 as the ..continue
lice of Vunilateral lixation of

the

regularisation of contingency
workem, permanency of service,

The report demanded that
the minimum Vwage of an on-

base year. V It showed the V

V index number. to be 229 while
V

workload, contrary to even
provisiolse of the Industrial V Dis- preference to part-time emplo- skilled worker shou d be Ba. V

the government index number V

V

putes ACt.V V V

V V

yeesV for frill-time vacancies and 182. A ssmi.skilled worker, °' ly
V

V
V V 5

He said, that further changes
Vthe

recognition of union were also
eCCCpted by the government.

should ci V and a V half
figure, a skilled

The USCO managesnetit has :
so far not iniplemented Vthe in V

Vin conditions of the planta-
don workers were being iniple. As a VVreS1i of all

V

these a workei' Vdbk and
V

terms relief recommended by the
V mented through the introduction serious situaaion was V develop- skilled - worker four times the steel wage board. The workers V

5

of ladder tapping. V The workers ing on the labour front, - wageof an unskilled VWorkar. have already sbosis thefr feelings
VwerC V being deprived of V the& choidra Matson 'aid. n many V the question of dearness by resorting to a one-day token .

legitimate Share arising out of
V

V

V V*ON
allowance, the V reOrtVV regretted

V V

VflV
V V PACEV j7 that the workers of the flCO

V

V
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Who Backs Pakistan
communal pogroinSOf bar- cfloftheNätionalDetnocra..eu°:

S ' : ; . .
Pakistan keeps rushing, must Election Day". The re1ution

.

.

.' R . - -

p
persuade the. .. .Ayub goVerfl-

t t accept India's prOpo-
sal for an jmnieiate meet-

pte4 t the Dacca rally
denounced 'the undemocratie
conatitution promuigateci by

-- p11_fl 0 lug of tile Uomë Wn1Ster of 8fl ifldlVidUSF'. It demanded

1
V

V V the two countries 'to discuss "the restoration of Vthe sove.-
I

V the necessary steps for the reign rights of the people of
.

V V The .tremendouà goodwill that India . continues
V

It s VthJ fear' that pro- restoration of communal PaklStafl to 1Ve a constitu-
"ato enjoy in the councils of the world, despite the

sustained efforts to denigrate and maligü her, should
mpfs Pakistan 10 in4ulge in
the Present series of het'

peace In th subcont$flent."
Wth1e no government can be

tion tO themselves" and
fully democratic constitution.

. - help us to fight the disruption and defeatism that '' border raids and
bomb exi,losious

absolved VOf Its own resPond-
billty of assuring security of

wherein the supremacy of the
PeoPle shall be guaranteed."

"- is being fostered no*ada3s inside the country to fad- attemi,t at tiotae. life and ProPerty' to Its own
I litate the sell-out that iniierialisni has long been conc5te and real population, joint measures , 0

V V

V.

re arm for this coun J. worsening of the situation, even though they.Vznay be of vyarrnng
V

'
flg lour1y engineered by the most elementary nature Avnb G

.
V

manifestation wouJd be the last to seek a Pakistan, rather V than any have become urgently neces-A°''of this goodvill was worsening of the situatioivas imaginary "alteration" In the sary. If there isthe slightest The Dacca ralbr further
seen In the session of the UN prevailing now In Jammu and position of Jammu arid

Vsupposed
sincerity slid honesty in the

Ofl rSCOM "itu deep
8eduity Council last week. Kashmir. It Is only the rulers 5n.'hmIr, to be proclamations of those who of resentment and
Reconvenad at the demand of of Pakistan, aided and abet- sought by India, that world are at the helm of affairs in th present re-
Pakistan with the read7 5U- ed by her old aflies and new- opinion and the AfroAsian.-V Pakistan that they desire gu'e 's tryin to ride rough-
port of Britain and America, found friends who are lute- Latin American nonaligned peace and tranquffity to re- over the uzieliusvocal

V all set to put India in the rested, all of them for their éoünties must bring an end turn to the sub..contlnent they declaration of the hundred
I

V dock, the session ended up by own separate reasons, in to. It Is towards this end that would not off-hand brush i,ePle of Pains-
V refusing to obilge Mr. Bhutto. bringing about , a worsening an friends of the people of V asIde India's call for a Home

'
immediate in-

India's firm stand, backed by of the situation : In Jammu India and Pakistan must M1ters' conference troduction of universalV

the appa1 by Czechoslovakia and Kashmir. It s neither
V

direct their eftorts. :
V SdUlt fZflChlSO and a sys-and the Soviet Union for 1 irir'fl V flf Mrf .etinn a fl

equity and fairplay, had Its

effect. V.rhe consideration of
the matter had to be post-
poned till May 5.

India, Czechoslovakia and
V the Soviet Union made it

V clear. that they regarded
this as an unconditional.
adjournment regardless. of

, BritialI and American . ma_
noeuvre to impose on In-

. din "some kind of a consen-
siis!', limiting India'i free-

.

. dose of at least for
j

the intervening period.

} Soviet

VSt
The Soviet. delegation chief

told the Council that "anY
.

attempt to exert any pressure
on the delegation of India In

.L SGIJ54*2-J . . .-.-- .-- .- --
stages of elective bodies of

Blackest Day government." .

V

Warning the government
- The people of Pakistan axe that they would. b denying
engaged, In the midst of the the people "their . birthright
present turmoil, in a most at its own and, sole responsi-
crucial battl for their bifity", the meeting proclaim.-
xnentary right to have a say resolve to carry on a
in the affairs of their coun- relentless, peaceful struggle
try; for the restoration of people's

- }IVCn whfle Mr. Bhutto sovereignty. It called upon
the people to prepaie themVwas entering anew his pleas selves "for a decisive strugglefor "self.determinatlon" to for democracy and freedom."the people of KasbmIr, the

. ntirè opposition in the lovers of democracy and
Pakistan National embly fl&tloflSl freedom all over the

. was staging a protest walk- world will salute the people
out against the bill brought of Pakistun .ñghtlng against

; .
by Mr. Bhutto's government and autocracy . and
seeking to restrict the fran- their . solidarity with

V chise in Pakistan to a mere them. V

80,000 people ma total po- We In India, In this hour
pulatioa of about a hundred of trial and peril for the peo-
milflan ules of th wholi mbont1-order to snake it accept cer-

' tam conditions before agree-
.

India's interest nor -her P0-
. . .

Ta1bo*
It WSs . dESCrIbed as "the

VV_ ------------
neat, extend to these oui

brethren tile hand of solida-lag to an adjournment licy to worsen the situation In blackest day".iñ fl history rity Slid friendship. We arecompletely unjustified. Such
previous condition would be

the state or the region.
-

* .gam
of Pakistmt by the leader
of the opposition. "The pea. cofltident that no provocation

to an Interven,- Fr from that and on the
very contrary, as any impar- deelared

will deter these heroic eghters
from the supreme duty' of

tion Izi the substance of the
matter. . . and would go be- V

tiSi observer- who cares to
the

mltht also be noted that
while these friends are han.. All over East Pakistan i,ro- defendIng the minority corn-

munity In their part of theyond the procedural question". accivalnt hlmself with
facts of the situation wili dicapped in their efforts by t 12flteS attended by tens d.

While recognising sincerity
V

sy find out, It is India of lflloflfl&tiofl on Kash-
'

from India's anti-Impe-
of thousands were held on
March. 15 to protest against arëh 251In the anxiety felt by Brazil which- has been making the thllSt democratic movements thiS massacre of the people's

V

and other nonaligned coun- most earnest efforts .tc nor- and are being all 'the while democratic aspirations. At the ZLA.UL VHAQ
tries on the Security Council

1

V

"_,,,,,.,1 ,,,_
xnallse the situation iii jaramu
.-..A T4- i ,p..nuiiief% regaled with a surfeit of noisy -. . . V

t :;
I

V

Soviet delegate pleaded. con-
vincingly that, "this was pos-

'tribulations, KasbiTlIr
has a governmentV presided

flvey lauded principle
self.-determlnatldn, the, Im-

.

V

V known for his ern mentors of Phkistan .

E

t

sible only if there is full par-
ticipation of both parties and

over by aman.
Integrfty nd honesty; keen COflt1flU t0 b ]ird at work

V

.

;

the Council taking into an-
.

on cleaning the Augean sta- . ° bring about a sell-out of
W Chw .ve tuem .

(Monthly) .

::

r .

count their positions and
showing equally fair treat-

bles he has inherited, respon-
dye to the urges and aspira- a decisive voice in its affairs.

V

0. -

V menttobothcountries." tions of his people, keenofl- Undeterred by the failure V APRIL 1964
Britain's and lISA'S whole -

ftfldiI practical and accept- ofits recent mission and Un- V

.: game behind this reconven- able solutions to the. dicult
that face the state.

of the rebu at the
the US As-

cnt V

V

: en s
S

V g of the Council was, by problems council .

utilising the confusion V sistaxit . Secretary Phillips The Indian. Scene V V p
'among the nonaligned meat- Jitters to 13 soon embarking

The T ........
. -. +

V

on mporary spOLLL Leontiev V

:, . bers of the Council and the
subservience of 'its stooges Pakistan

another mission.
of India reported last Sunday

.

-- .ng Power Politics Over V

on it, to put India in the V that he Is visiting Iondon Border Commentator
:.

j:

wrong and compel her to
accept a "consensus", to It ]S not the possible wor-

again for further talks with
the British government on o D °'

.
Kumarmangalam

start with. sening of the V situation In current .probl of the re- PL 480 Imports ContributedIV This attempt was substan- and Kashmir but VOI1, "wMci include Indo- D.A.. and Workerg' V. V

; tiall foiled Nevertheless the trend towards unprove-
meat and normalisatlon

pjg relatIons.' The
counsellor of the US embassy

-. .5Ifl V Jf, Pandhe
3ra?X1 was i:suaded to on-
sor a statement "on behalf 1VO the jitters to Pak- d the head of the . British V and reviews of four irnporant books

. of all non-Communist mein- and its mentors. -Defence 3ervcesLIa1son Staff
V

bers"wMchvisUallses recall ' They are launted by the. OeS11 .

Subscription Rates:.

VL.
5 1! any political or mill- that if the Sadlq gov- the "Operation Joint Pressure Annual

V

io
V

VMay
tarydeveloprnentthkespiace AgainstIndla'aretobework- ; Sngle Copy ,. p,

V V etol=;;eeroI VV Place jouy orders nosy witi

now prevailing In Jasnmu and suered a shock at the hands
VV

PC 5fld normalcy return
VKashmIr.

V

V

It is necessary for us at this
Øf Intrigue and corruption.V
Thestate.wouldthefl be Irre-

lug tO Jammu and Kasbmlr
iS a nIghtinare that isVwhi'

Manager
VI

V NEW AGE Monthly
V

stage to draw the attention imevably losi to Pakistan and they have set their well- 7/4 f jj Rdd
Of the Afro-Asian and Latin its bosses, a precious prize lad0ut network of VOgufltS

V New Delhi.
V Jflerifl nonaligned coun- V over WhiCh they have set V in India in motion to dill- . V V

V tries to the feet that India
V: their heart. .

U3' OfliSO current
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V

V

:
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:

V
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-V.- .VVVV

V '
CENThAL SECRETARIAT'S CALL India ernest1y appeals to V its ugly head, threat-..

V
V ,V

VV#
democratic an secular cuing national and class

V

V The central secretariat, of the Communist Party rities in East Pakistan and
forces1nevery.-parofthe
country to exercise the Ut-

unityinthes industria1
towns.

Vt India issued the folloying stathnent: O our own country. most vigilance and united- "Vested interests are ob-
. V The situation today ly work for maintaining viously behind this orgy

T'
Commun1 Party vested interests are jfl one which V $t th . C0flUfll peace and her- and it is necesry that the

V f India V views with this. most vigorous :and resolute . mony. V organised working class
V

crave concern the serious The communal Incidents V measures on the part of The central V secretariat movement should be vigi-
communal Incidents which V V

- In India In the ' present the central and the state particularly calls upon lant, intervene in time and
lw.ve taken place during conte of the Inildious V governments. Preventive 01Y party unit, every devote all Its energies to
the past Vfew days In Eel- moves by the Paklstan measures must be takeii . P51t7 member and everY dtfeat coinnunaI eeactlOn.
ghorla (West Bengal). government, backed by the Well in tthie so that no friend of th Parts to take "The AITIJV aiea1s t.

V Rourkela, Jamshedpur and US and British imperialists, CO]fl1flUfli Incideni can at their due isart in orranis- all. workers and trade
Ralgarh seSUltlng in loss V only .go to help their take place. United people's reals- . unions to unitedly strive to.
of llves. . designs on Kashmir and The entire administra- '° to COflifliUflal forCes IsOlate the : communal re-

.. Newspaper and bthér re- malign India In the eyes ' tion at 511 leshls must be and to every- form of corn- àctionaries and the anti--
ports would show that the of he worlcL V

geared up for this purpose. munal provocation. V

social eIernent $o organise
V communal tension Is being Further, . they ar V bound The intitrr and 1ra- V

VAITUC
peace squais

V

dellberstely created and place the m1norltie in nlsers of COm1flu11al riots V V presee coinmu-
spread jn certain parts of nast Pakistan in still grsa- must be rmly dealt with STATEMENT

. the country now outside
West Bengal. VV

ter danger and also disrupt an' put dOlVfl K. G. V&j secre-
hopes that

the working. class In thiS
One noticeable feature of

theVreslstance.to communni
forces which the democra-

It is also essential . for
the authorities to take the All India Trade

uaio Congress, has also
country which has bd a.

the present disturbing de-
V

veiopment I :is that .these
tic and secular forces are
now developing there. V

bit of the initiative
fl activising the public in

iss a statement which proud tradition In uphold-
lag V communal Vhärmon3

. tensions and incidents are V Coanl V incidents the fight agahist communal V says: .

of recent hap-
vij rise to the ocdaaiou
and In aillance WithOe.Curring in industrial cen-

. tres. There is every reason
within lisdia are the grea-
tess imaginable disseyvice

f01C. . V

The central secretarlatof
In certain centres

Indicate that the
all

ciemocrath, decisively In-
V 50 believe that reactionary to the eaus of th mine- the Conununist Party of

cóznmu- .

V ' demon has begun to
tervene to fon the attempts
of communal reaction".

.

Following the discussions 1ieId between the re-
. presentatives of the central trade union organisations

the Union

V

V

:

V

V

V

V

V

V

and Home Minister on March 22 regarding
V

V V

.

maintenance of communal harmony in the industrialh=r . '
V V V

V V

V V V V

V

;:
said:

V

V

V

V

VVlcVS with . TheA1TUC considers that
V

VAITUC Circular To Affiliated Unionsgrave concern the outburst j is the first and foremost .
V

V -
of communal riots specially In duty of.every trade V union .

class areas and cen- to fight against the spread
tree. We haveaiready appeal- V of communal j the

V.only way to help the minor!- groups and newspaper5 - whoties In East Pakistan. Do- have been sireadlng
V

: The TtTs should also at- -

tendthrough the iress to- the working. class. If the work-
unions and our functionaries lug c1as falls a prey to the

commu-mands are being raised even nal propaganda In the coun-
for an exchange of try.

to the immediate ques-
tion of relief In th riot-affec..

tomake all-out efforts to liii- dark forces of- communal
prove the situation In these V fjO the very basis of.

population
as a solution to the communal V

V

problem. -Trade unions in disturbed

. ar
V

VC
centres and take V preventive the VadV j movement areas should immediately ti t

Vmeasures in others. Is completely knocked outV The Afl'tIC calls upon all form committee, move in cam f or COfli..
V

V

V a country like ours.In this connection, the V
its affiliates V to fight against . the areas (wherever acres-
such propaganda and see that . sary with passes from the

V Y' appre
AFTUC welcomes the Initia- Reactionary andV communal

V tive of the Home Ministry In forces In. our countrg are try- V

it Is not. able. to- mislead the . authorities concerned), isu
working class. Th minorities . leaflets and take

.WSPO uumos -
V Ve exercsetting up tripartite machi- tug to justify these communal

V nery for. maIntaining commu- dIsturbances as some sort of

. pQsteru andIn India are as much a part every coneeivabI method toof the Indian . people as the V bring the

V,. 4 roe e- ore .

e,
V

nal peace and amity In work- a natural. reaction to what
ing:class centres and for talc-

altuatio to nor-majority community and not malcy, auth L-es e Prornp .

Is happening in East PakIstan
lug effective and timely steps chonununal pesslons are being

hostages to. be held responal- V V

V

ble -for the misdeeds of the The Home Ministry had a
VOfl

tsbef V ), V V

es e CO .against communal distur- roused and workers are being
bances. Pakistan ruling circles. d1scussten w1threpresentative Va3y

V . V V

. . V told that Vretailatton Is the
V V V

.

V -of central ..u. orgadisatlonsThe working class J to here yesterday and agreed to'
This work shouldbe treated .

VP of the campaign ofbe made ware that just as . .gtve facilities to such work. -the toilers. Only by maintain- V

V V Vne'
ifl Pakistan the Ayub regime egiim :repo aiiouici beIs remrt to communal sent to the A1'flJc . office and

ing class unity, Irrespective of V

caste, reUgIOh and colour can V

V-disturbances to suppress the cucuity If any experieiicei, We mave ahead. . . . .
V

V

V '
V

w :i .' V Rtre'ch' democratic movement, so in Immediately Informed.communal tur .
Tfly s A PRIORF TASK. V

V,! M 'rs'_J Ces are a weanon In the VV
V

. V V V

.
V

V From OUR CORRESPONDENT V

hands of Indian eactioic;
suppress, dMde, disrupt and

V
VV

V . V defeat the gOWiflg working
ASANSOL:r Tw hundred and thirty higi31 skill-

V Class movement.
V V

ed and skilled workers of the New Dàinagorja cofflerr
V cIórtIes ihave been served with retrenchment notices. They have

V V been stopped from. joining their duties from March 9. PakIstA V
AMONG the retrenched V13 Other colliery owners, talc;.

V are miners, 48 wagon lug the cue from the Chan- Communal disturbances In. loaders, 39 trammers and 20 chant group, have also start-. India not only do not help theunloaders. ed threatening V the .workers minorities in East Pakistan,Reasons given by th ma- with mass-scale retrenthment Vthey actually hirehgthea the
nagementfor thls.antl-labour on the same alleged. yeons 9Jcj55flj ruling circles instep are stagnant market con- of fall In demand andstqck- their attempt to crush thedition, poorer demthid, de- piling of coal. V

V widespread democratic anddna In desptches of coal nd
V heavy aemmulation the

V

' The Colliery Maudoor Sa-
Vbha

movement In Pakistan
for such demanij as the in-

pitheacL. V
has a1ready moved in troduction of an adult fran-

That the management iv the matter of these rotten-
V bent upon mareV retrench- chments.- It ha9 seved a V

ment is clear fromthe so- : strike nótic oh the mann- therefore the sacred
trenchment notice. .me no- gement of the New Dama- duty of every . trade-unionist
tice says that 'stocks have colliery, demandingV eveiy part of. the country,
accumulated cohslderably

V

withdrawaI of the retrench- mobilise the entire strength
necessithtiig substantial re- 't nOtkSS. V . f the- working class move-
di*ction In coal raising!'. ,- VInduattial Truce Rem- ment to defeni the .,costlon-
The Damagorla colliery be- lutlon of November 1962 had V ary desIgn of dark'foces of

V .longs tO the GImCbVan1 group provirj that no retrench- commdnal reaction and main-V which 5 one of . the biggest meat of workers alioüld take taizi and build the unity of
producers of . coal in the place. respite the blatant- the working class. At the sane
country. It has got 15 bIg and violation of this provision by time, the A1TUC demands
middle-sized collieries spread m the government urgent
all ver India. -. 'ri PAGE 13 and effective steps against

MAI9H 29, 1ø4V
V

V

V

V
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Why does the PI emphasise so much the question Many inilhionr who were no But even when waging shiig- has to fight the con2promiser.

. of with the Congress and not equally stre
COIflSWCLSU 0? eVen COlfl1fltifliSt e On our Own and in the course With the Coigress, and finally,

the need for mass struggles? (S. MISRA, Cuttack). d petitions, strugg?e, ,we must adopt an ap- era one must fitht have a "true
voters or sympathise joined the of pre aration for launching sud in onier to, fig t the compromt-

took part fn the hungerstrikes, pros which draws others towards revolutionarY" Party. Therefore,

AThe
CPI has never advocat- apneal wiU have to be made not or satyagraiias. us. . -

to fight imperialism the first

. ed, much less emphasised, onty to Congress masses, Congress-

unity with the Congress as a men but also to Cangrers Commit-
duty is to smash the CPu

-, whole. flathr than making sweep- teestaldng into account the issue Moreover, these movements and How To Wage

tog allegations it wouidhave been concerned and the concrete con- the united front manner- in which
This is w1at same of the "Left"

.
much better to produce some diUons in the locality" (emphasis Y were conducted had a big SfrUggIeS aitics of he CPX are really work-

.

quotations from the official policy in original).
°" Congress itself. It

ing for. To cover up their disrup.

-
statements of the CPI or from the

IS 00 accident that the vigorous "The questlon comrades, v tion they engage in loud anti-

speeches and writings of its o- Thus, the CPI's attitude f activity and bOld pOlicy battle of flOe WhOt tab have to wage congress demagogic clamom.

cial spokesmen to that effect. unity-and-struggle towards Congress "Left"which was wel- strug The question is how : With all their shouting about

Obviously suds quotations cannot Congress is determined by its class corned by the last meeting of the ° wage it, with what approach, "struggle" they present no con- -

be produced since they do not character, its policies and men- CCfltISi Execulive Committee of what do an and tactics so crete plan of mass campaign and

exist. sores, its mass influence and above tile CPIcame in the background tht2t it IflWJ e waged ass the action but busy themselves with

. all, by the national democratic Of these movethents. convergent '°° P°'° hOStS OWl 3U0 clandestine intrigue. Naturally for

A comprehensive statment of stage of our revolution.
aCtion. by differeiit segments of ceeses are won" (emphasis in them the question of broad and

the position of the (TI towards
the national democratic front original). strong united mass movements to

the Congress is to be found in Those who oppose This dual was the dominant reality in
t a pecuiiar aspet of the

Shift India to the "Left" is a matter

the unanimously approved speech policy of the CPI, wh&sei from the recent period. situation today that some of the of no importance.

of Aoy Ghosh at tbe Vijayawada the Right or the "Left", have . "Left" of the CPI talk in-.
Party Congress, 1961. to g1ve us a total and coinpre- As Afoy Chosh put it: "Jade- cessantly of "struggle" but the But to those who are concerned

hensioely different analysis from pendent mass acfiviof the Party only "struggle" they actually en- with the rise of Right reaction, the

"The Congress has been and is the one outlined above. It wid combincd with tenial and gage in is a struggle to chsrupt the
of the government to the

- an tatremely important factor in not do to simply express resmt- genuine united front approach so pj slander its leaders, break up 'g't and who also see the mount-

the political life of our country. . swat by making swçeping t on each Lssue the maxixsum the unity of mass organisations and
sng mass fllihtoflC)P and the urge

This is not surprising in . view of allegations. possible support is snbbilisedsuch put preconditions on peril- for unitr on the basis of an

therole it played in leading the tins to beihe tactics. For. such -
emerging national democratic pro-

stxugle for national freedom and indsendent niass activity, the
cipating in manmovements. grainme, there is no dichotomy

in taking measures in consolidate NoObstacle me is to raise thelevel of con- Their twisted logic Lathat in between mass struggles and the

. independence under Nehrus lead- sciousness of the masses following order to fight imperiaftsns' one aced for national democratic unity.

ership. . :
To Mau Movements We do not make irnity a pre- has to fihe the Congress, in

condition for mass actiom. . . order to ght the Congrees one MOHIT SEN
"The influence of. the Congress, Now for the question of attug-

thoughlessthanitwasinthedays gs. Has the dual policy oithe .
of the freedom struggle, is vast towerdS the Congress prevent. r------------

.

and extensive. It extends to all ed the conductis%o mass shug-
classesincluding big sections of gles? Life itse provides the I _..jT --

. the working class. It extends to Apart from countless local

the peasantsy, the artisans, the struggles and scores of election
intellectuals and others. Nehru's contests, in the recent period the
influence is even wider. We can- and the mass organisations led
not build the national democratic by it have carried out unprecedent-
front by ignoring this big reality ed statewide and nationwide mass

. of the Indian situation. movements and strsiggies. . '. :.?__
guns of our Party stated that the and Cseat March of last . - . .

"That is why the Fourth Con- W1551110? it IS theCreat PeU-

division between the masses that SCØCIflhe? or The present Na-
the Congress and the tlOflal Campaign ef. Toilers or . I \ . .,

masses that follow the parties of the great satyagraha struggle in
the democratic opposition is the Afldhra, in - sweep and scope ______________________e1

. most important division in the these struggles are reminfscenS
democratic camp. Does that situa- °f the glorious days of the
stan continue? It does. And in fl2OVBflWflt

some states, with the decline in
44

- the influence of the PSP, the most Evety Communist and sincere
important division has become the democrat should feel a sense of .

division between the mass follow- pide that the working class and
ing the Cogress and the CPI. I itS 1P5flU51d PettY have played the
have in mind the states of Kerala, leading role in all - these move-

. Andhra and West BengaL -
ments raising the whole level . of
the olifical consciousness and

-

strugge of the Indian people. -

. No Wholesale
An important reason for the eisa- .'

. Unity With Congresa cess ano tempo of these niove- "S J ________
" ments is that the CPI, implement-

"Does it follow that a general ing the tactical line unanimously
united front. with the Congress is laid down at the Vijayawada
possible today'? that is with Congress, did not make unity or ' '
the Congress as It is? No. Our an isnited front .a precondition for . "
relations inevitably will be one of launching them. It went ahead on

- unity and struggle. The Cngress its own and indepesidently mobi- . 'PaPafllouflt necessity for the -.
is te orgén of the national boor- : lised the masses end drew them
geoisie as a wholeincluding its. into nation. - formation of hea'th

. many reactionary forceslandlords the success and tempo f these f work . . . do not get ener to work cc suffc

Bightwing. Moreover, after inde-

I

pendence, it has been lamed by other. important reasän for

and others. Many of the old leaders movements is that the CPL again
have got corrupted by their links implementing the tactical line laid from COldS . . . or perhaps you have no$ a desire fot food
with big business. Many new Den- down at the Vijayawada Congress. what you take docs not digest even.
pie have come in who had nothing adopted such slogans and forms of -

to do with the national movement. action, picked up such issues for
- All this finds reflection in many of the movement as would secure a would rapidlY lmproveyour health V

the practices. of theCongress and the maximum support of the YOU tSke two spoonful of MritaSanJ1bni
its governments. masses, especially of those follow- 11j wj four spoonful of

. ing . the Congress.
"At the same time it would be a . ' Mahadraksbarisia (6 yeais old).

measures areS in today's càntext, abolition of tIe CDS or reduction
Auadhatya Road i

:
. big mistake to equate the Congress . The form of petition to Parlia- .

with parties of Bight reaction, meat, nf üational demonslrafion
Many of the decheed policies of àf hungerstrike, satyagraha and SADHAPIA AUSADHALAYADACC*
the Congress and some of the : general strike the issues such as

progressiveforeign oicy, public of land levy or nationalisation of I MAHADRAKSHAWSTA

sector, secularism and so On. . . . banldng; the appeal to Congress- ' YWS old)
. (''\ A4büsIa Di.Jagssctgndr*cus.. - - men and Congress committees to

- . . .an approach . has to be stand by the traditions of the 0 N.A.Avr,ud4siuI,P.C.L(Lc.dsr4
adopted which takes Into account national movement and by their

wards their organisation insd their added to the breadth, depth and

. .c.s. (Ams,3) !os.etfi Prck. CstCMSU Cesu. i Dv. Nrg Ch*ndrs Ghcs,.
the loyalty of Congressmen . to- pledges to the peoleall these

sentiments. Time and egain direct striking power of these siruggles -.
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WID SPRE AGITATION
CUTI'ACK: On,March8 Cuttack saw a mile-long ereIsawatertaxofB8

- procession of-kisans and workers from all over Orissa. Pt acre which fetches the
When the masses are seething with discostent against RB. .

; rismg prices and ezOrbitant rents and taxes,
. it was quite natural that this demonstration organised the vUIae Phula-

thecityhaseverseen.
be one of ihebiest From NANDAKISHO PATNAIK

- fore Is to1ay shellhig out a ,

BU) the lssueB which realise the -enhanced renfa much as Es. 17,251 to the gov- Y theCofllfllUfllSt Party, the sands of poor MlvaSls. The

are common to people with retrospective effect. The ernment treasurY. government was orced to CPI's demand IS that the

.
aI1 over the untry.the pea- steep hicrease inthe burdens T1e government is now reduce the rate fromis.-3O to AdIV8SIS should be provided

pie of Or1s ar facedwith on the people can be then tY to:reu:orc1b1 8 for the summer PaddY. With ]al2d without Cha1n

their own particular problems, from a single instance that t? frOm the Bolangir ViSO declared that the money and facilities for cuitL

some Of which are- enhance- of- the vuJage Phuiamuthi In a1d Sambalpur areas, irrlgat-
for the last tee vatlon of those lands. .

ment of rents, eviction, pan- BO1angIr dIstrict. d by the Rirakud Canal. It would be remitted for It Is ludicrous. to deny the

chayat tax- and water rates. This villpge bad a tot.1 has also decided to collect who paid one year's tax sons of the soil such.faeIlitie

.The state government i rent eoileètlon of B. 835 thfl1 With retrospective erect APIU 30. when the overnnient is setU-

currently carry1n out before. As a result of the for four years. thiS hS not met the JD refugees from outhide and

aettlement operations throu- enhancement of rents, it The rate charged Is Es 8 xeople's demand fully. Their looking after their comforts.

ghout Orissa with a view to has now gone up to Es. 6490. per acre far the supply of 28
Is that the realisa- ue to various develoP-

enhance land rents. The rate Then a road ce of 25 jer Inches of vater du±ing khailf '°" of the tax should be mentaa projects Orlssa . .

of enhaiicement Is from 2S cent and a nlstar cem of. season. For the suñuner pad- °°' the. ap- j a seriôu problem of eva-
. per cent to 700 to800 per cent. 12.5 per cent have to be dy, the rate Is Rà. 30 per áre.

'' of a committee ct1on of manyvillages. The
At places like Khurda, the given which come to Es. Due to the widespread agi-

mto the increased pro- iuestion of comPensation aM
government even wants tO 2595 for the village. Then tatlon Which was organised

resif resettlement has become a

-- rate of taxation according- e th

POLAND'S CONTAIBUTOP4] . TOWARDS e inches of water now
people of thesubni'rge4 areas

IIA VLE Ct

. THE POLISH STATE ENTERPRISES OFFERS ON RUPEE PAYMENT THE
not . berore the people of a .

FOLLOWING MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT w sEivicEs FOR A11AIN Chad per acre. teteTIkr-
MENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT TARGETS OF INDIA The supply of unwanted paa dam project

.
supply of water besides was-T'\ tage harms th P too ° Present plan Is tG

.n SUPPLThIRS OF COMPLETE EQWPIàNT FOR fields are water1ced and
h$Ve a reservoir of bout oneir;i on?

assuming

L
Building & Building Material Industry, Ohemi- The government ha re- houses under water and two

- 0 u:.
'apd Food Industry

rupe
;

. V.--. . . on of afl the panchaya

fokátowska 49, Warmawa .
d&1ot levy the pan-

Situation

- The panchayat tax means This j naturally agitated

U - :- . . ..
a compulsory levy on every the minds of the people. Al .

U suPPI.- OF TECHNICAL SiRVICa household. Due to widespread ready a panicky situation 10
. r Technical documentation draw1ng up techni- resentment among the people, developing in the TIkerPa

.

I :ZI' g cal and economic project reports supervision pancharats had refused area. Land prices have fallen
V . . of construction, training and 1nstJuctIng tech- ° levy it. Now the govern- Suddenly, loans are not forth-

I-IFrn IIrir-
nical -personnel,.providlng the services of spe- meitt IS compelling them to c°m1fl to peasants and there

'U I
i:

cIait5ts and assistance during Initial ImPOSe thiS .addIt1ofl1 burden 1 UnLerta1fltY about everY-

;lJ Lit V lb
period of operation. on the poor masses. thflg. . ..

. . ;
The government evefl re. The Communist Party has

PT1 15, Warawa
the elected sarpanc7h demanded that the execution

- : . -
of the Saisana panchayat of the project should be post-

r ri( Il MlIrWt SUPPLThIR& OP MflCHDIE IVOLS FOR jfl -Phfl district poned and the entire prOJECt

. d' iiviii II/LIIp1AIIII!lII MetalCutting, non-uttIng.SliapIng Metal- fUSIflg to levy the should be referred to a corn-
IJvJ t LflL1I\)J1 .' J'.1W lurgical Industry and Railway Eepa1 Shops tax. ahittes of Indian and foreign

- WARSZAWA Textile Machinery and Accesthrles,. RaUway L&ths of poor peasants expert& The committee Should
. -Rolling Stocks Wood Working MachinerY, throughout . Orissa are eXaflhIfle both the physical

-

Mokotowska 49, Warwa Compressors and other Machinery. faced with the acute problem and economic aspects of such -

A StTPPLTERS 0F Crushin an
eviction. About one and a a project and only if recom-

4 PJL?N4EX Equipment Rousing Wiulnnient RKCatOJ half lakh of ieople In Ganjam U1eflded J37 SUCh a COIfl1Ditt

M2ZX I Buildthg M9.CI11D1Y M5CbIflS aid InSta]1a alone have been served with it should be taken UP aC-

- I tions for chemical,' Rubber Processing Pias- notices of eviction from the cording to the Party. .

ties, Food Proceming and PharmacuticaI government wastelands which It ws lii thiS baCkrOUfld

fri 7 19 x7arsza
Industries, Flour Milling Machinery and they have been cultivating that the Party gave a calL

.

eg , , wa B8k17 EqUim2nt. . for so long. .
for organising dëmonstrat1Ofl .

O
The Communist Party has and rallies all over the state

- . -
been carrying on an agit- and the central rally at Cut- .

tion against thlfl1SS CVIC thCk oflMCh 8 .

. - .
tion programme. As a re- During the XflOnth January

I 1 I
ØUPELIERB OF MACHDET AND EQUW- "- -the Chief Minister to March, more th 50

.

t I I
?.T for Mhslng Industry, Foundries : al2d .

made an asurance in the thousand People have parli-
- - Metallurgical IndustrY, Drilling Rigs and Thols Assembly that people who clpated in meetings and de-

. _ .. for Geological Exploration and Exploitatlon have ófll3? three acres or Ie monstratlons 1nthe state. The
Equipment. Anti-GaS ad who wete In possession Party cUstributed 50 thousand

.

Rolling hflll2
pmen1 n zor or emit. land prior to Sep- leaflets during the same

-
tember 1961 would be given Period- : -

the land with 'salami.' Of particular Significance

36, -Katowlce -
: Govt.

W55 the demonstratlon..and

- . Poland - ' -,
meetingin Bolangir town. .

' - - -
Salami the citadel of the Swatan-

. , ? ' BUPPLR8 OF FJrRICAL EQUhT gsJn thlà concession Party In Orissa. Hun-

f
Power8tationOeerat1ng Equipment, Diesel m the government does womCfl irticipated

p-iut1Y& SthgeandformerSafl1e-prO emt be-

8ets and Measuring Instruments etc. that the salami should be fO hapPened in the town. . ..
I4aaego L5/I I, WarWa - -... . . abolished and the government At Soran, in former prin-

.
SUPPLEEIRS OF CHEMICAlS AND PEARMA- wastelands should be diitrl cely . state of Rainpur, there

i' CU'flCALPharmaceutica1 Products, Dye- buted expeditiously. Th sala- was a picturesque denionstra-

L inorgniä'X niI, it is. pointed out, varies .tion on Chilkalake in whichrJ U Products and Fine Chemicals Coal-ta D&Va- Rs. 30 to Ba. 150 depend- seven hundred boats partici-

- tives and Pressed Carbon Prducte and Photo- ing Ofl the quality of the land. pated with red flags flutter-

,Yasna 12, Warazawa chemical andy ?hotgrph11l Qod etc © Then there Is the ques- tag. A meeting was also held.

UP
tion of shifting cultivation OriSsa Ia today passing

Oxi R £L PAxivu.NT (poduchas) specially practis- through a ferment, as never

For further jnfonnation p1ase contact: OON5DL&T OF £ POLlH KOraPUt ezperiencedbefore.. There . le

PEOPLE'S REIPUBLIC
n c . e- no ou t t e people are

THE POLISU OOMMERCLAL
Communist PartY has . bee" determined- not to. allow .fus- . -

coNsgLLoR'S OCE Mewar House . 2, Stephen Court, agltatlng agathst the system - ther eroslonlnto their living
42-44, Sunder Nagar, New Delhi. 40-A Peddar Road, 18-A, Park Street, of shifting cultivation. standards and they are on

.
BOMBAY. cALcUrrA. - The government .1 is prose- the move to reslst the Qfl- -

-i---- cuting and harassing thou- alaught of the monopolists. .
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: - . . Important demand of the \ .

e ection of ycoons' 1MM TAL GHA AR HEROESMid it had a word of TT( ATTEMPTS
praise for T T Krihnanit-

, : ía . . . - ,

who J11SCIId "tO3dd TO SCUTTLE
: . T SAGA OF ThE VALIANT DEEDS OF THEGHADAR HEROES phere, therecame n Canada flam was IdUd1ed a ñewidea .

. . in a meaningful way to the NDUSTRJAL -POLICY A' ' the notorious Immigration was born. Out o their sense
I capacity o the weak& s- 1$ GOLDEN CHAPTER IN THE HISTORY OF OUR FREEDOM MOVE- i.aw ot 1910 No Asian could of national humlilatlon and

.
S

S tions of the people to with- . Minister . T. T. MEN'I BUT FEW REMEMBER TODAY WHAT HAPPENED FWUY enter Canada uiless he car thefr new1yaequIrèd ideals o -

stand the ngours of an in- dd tWO hUfldred dollars with democracy came a new awak-
flationary situation by so- ed m Parliament that no change (FA' AGO ON MARCH 31 THIS YEAR THE GOLDEN JUBILEE OF ii and had undertaken a en1n They looked round and

The growing mass movement against high prices problem at the moment", tev je7er7en 'du brohtaut in the THE IMMORTAL GHADAR HEROES WilL BE CPI PRRATED AND ON COfltflUUBthY th
' theI11 ut =ratted that"stri- of words might mean. meat and tha7 th ;ove=t TillS OCCASION THE STORY OF ThESE FREEDOM FIGHTERS IS tive untry to Canada Evi- Egyptand Turkeye in e 1 ions, w ver dhe th

1
: Business &c1es And this anxiety is dty reflecte eIsa theY may- or may not rns the social security oRes a Indus- WORTh RECOUNTING. - - -

0 W e
iIIn the press controlled by them do, anno brm measures promised by TFK, The facts nomt in nnii, m1thn t

e vouonary Intellectuals
- Uown,,

p YPIcAL of this was the Particular note was taken of
tue paper reit tile neea to as- how: The Othersert that "the good sepse of for

M 31, 1L11 KAN-
Sill RAM, first of the

iverywnere they Were In- HIIWUS fl DOGS NOT ' U DAULWU
uIt and desPised. In AILA)WED Same Was the of their wn till now -workIng In isolated

5

, Petroleuiii and. . U editorial on food prices in the agitation now going on In th workers or The thIs stratey Is recognlsedby Chemicals Huinavun Kabir said Ghadar heroes, vas hanged '° POSILIOfl In Canada. The burnI. shame of hay- rouPsand anarch1stIeail in- -

TflZ TIMAS OF INDI& on -Bombay, of daily morchas to leaders who are the soberer (sic) sections k Sablia tlat as many asMarch 17, vh1ch noted "the the Council Hall. le&llflg them In this struggle, among. trade unionists who and the further repression. were dI5C Amid this InSU1t1n atniös- Iii a slave coon- cliuied came into contact with
minated agahist. Evezy- Y the IndIans appre- the mass of PunjaJj labour-nine foreign firms were seekin-mountIng price of food- against rising prlcesclajmed would prefer positive action participation in the Madras aJgrains has Inevitably led to The paI,er said, "none but tiat their

that folloved could not cx-
jngnjsj the flame of liber-

_________
where hung noUce-boards MenIng IndIaps. elate all the more strongly the era. Soon the Gurdwaras at

- WOlth Of democracy. The Stockton in CaiIfoen1a andaction was going to to reduce price to Increased
ocia1 and thdustrlai unrest the purblind will dispute that bIn

there has been a deplorable g down th prices! The dearness allowance".
oil refinery protects and

becaus of this wiaespread iü. by the freedom Vancouver In Canada became
Sand the country seems threat- zauure In the efforts : t,ened with another. wave of check prices. or that the cost .. --- ---economlc agitation".

-

-

terest the government was plan-
ning doe more refinery in the .

.
flhter.

What was it that made ThEY ITISPIRED US
CfltS of Intense Political

S-S

\

Uavrng
. of living has been going up Fourth Plan. Foreign participa the simple kisans 1om Pun- .AIEIL S

NEWIDEA. noted the high at a dizzy pace", and consoledprices and the mood of the the workers, "these transi-
'°' f them is taken for

granted. -
jab rise up against slavery

By5 AJOY GEOSH
S

..IS BORNPeople, did the paper sup-
S tionai times are Indeed hard -, I A list of- American business -and-subjugation? What was . S

port their demand? Absolu-
tely and the worker, the peasant '

houses whose execuves have
seen

It that fired them with de- The epic struggle of the Ghadar CaSes succeed. Scores were hanged, hundreds
-sentenced ie the fields of Californ1anot.. It went on to des-S

- how and the mIddl classes gene- .

invited to India to explore terminatiónitó en4 the rule Party heroes of 1914-1 is one of the- to - long terms of Imprisonment,
a thO factories ofcribe various state gov-

ernments "appear to be
raUy are da11r being called

-

-S

S
possibilities f Investment in
India has recently been released of the British government? most stirring episodes of our national thOUSandS Interned. '- and Wasbiflton, in centres S

S moving Into action" though upon to bear Increasing bur-
dens". - by the PrC& Informafion Bureau What was it that gave 1irth

to flUultSflt movement tha4
history. It is a record of the livçs of

for death held terrora
sentenced to transiortatlon for

lIfOSIflongthem were old men of sixty as
.

i t-gS "there was some scepticism
as to the actual results" of t WS also admitted. that S

5-
5

of the CovermnCnt of India.
Included in. this list are finns shook : the. steel-frame of

men whom no
record of their work, of their suffering well as 'outbs of twent7waged countless

battlea in the Audamans
a new idea began to

shapethe idea of . a

S the discussions of the Agri-
- cultural Froduction Board

"It IS entirely right of course- scribe must be pretty high-that they raise their voIce In
S S

And the positive measures
inthrested in heavy engineering,
heavy machine tools, special

administration? One has to -

delve into history to under-
and sacrifice extending over a period of
thirty '.

and In inellan
concutinua wiiciitiien were nitih rule.

for con- '

and the Foàd Ministers paid If hedoës not know thatprotest and anger and ask the workers are - taking re-
'to reduce prices as enuncia-

In the
steels, petrochemicals and ferti- stand-these.

years. -

average political ,rker of to-
ldescribablttrribie. Nothlflg, they vowed,
Would break them. And. nothing did break ing ti awakening-

- Conference.
-

forremedjal measures".
S S S course to mass action to corn-

ted soethi security thea-
. sures announced by TrK ac-

llsèisaft of them vital sectcrs of

the economy, expansion ofwhich F°day it Is a forgotten chapter of our them. tght of themdled in bè Andamans
j a

- SWhat are the symptoms pel the government to takeAGNTATON cording to T KDWUSTAN
.

is reserved forte public sector. FOR A 1storSome of them bevaguely heard figi1tifl- to.th&Iast. ,

- .

S which made Thll TThtE OF ason- to bring down prices. TfltES listing are family pen- If --this is noi .a sell-out of JJ/1JjOOD aInut the Ghdar party5aboutthé loma- - They emerged fron prison late In the ing Bhakna whoINDIA come to the conclusion EXCESSES '°' the paper wisely tells slum, . contributory health India's public fector by the -

itaru, about the ntiIóerous hangings thirties after twcnty years anj even more wa at that tlñie working in athat the state governments .

S

the. agitators that "the belief service and insurance: Sanji- salesman 17K and his supporters tiringth last decade of and sho$thgs in the Punjab In 1914-15.
-

theIr bodies shattered but not their factory at Astoria took
S

appear to be moving into
aótlon"?

S that Increase In money wagesThen, what was the objec- vayya,. the newfound darling, in the government then what -. the 19th andthe beginning of-
Nothing more. : ; They did not seek rest and quiet initiative. A meeting was

-
S

S

would in . itsalf make fortion of £ !flMES OF fl-
has added his own schemes of else is it? The manner in -which the 20th centurIes, thousands The G]ia1ar movement was no ordinarY The7 wanted to renewthe flht. - held there on March 13, 1913

"The fixation of ceilings on .greate well-being Is patheti-the agitation? That . assisting the handicapped the Finance Minister. has gone . of Puiijab klsans young and tOI?15 movement. Itè foundations were But their own ePeriencean exPeri- ':i :wbici 121) representatives S S

rice prices and the regulation misplaced". This, again,explaIned In dito-. and destitute women, to re- about throwing open the doors
oici, left thefr coisntry and no In- XiidIa but Ia Ameria. and nob euce they had galnad at the cost- of the - of-the -Indian population took

of sales by licensed dealers forgettlaig that the most
' anything. else duce the prices! . ogn invasion of other ted abroad to earn their middle-class outIs but by unjabi pea- lives of the finest of their comradesand part. Another bigger aisd more :

through approved retailers
announced In Nagpur . city,

.

which Is isermisnible and ne-
there be too

S

e1ds of lndisn economy is in
scandalous, but should- the livellhodd They had found it

-S extrexnëiy drncult to
slkhswho ha&one there

° '
money and b - Iabouera intbeth

events. In India as well as abroad, - n3ade
reáflsethat the old - way of work

sepleSOntative -- meeting was
held on November 1, 1913Bhandara an Chanda- over

S

The weekend. Is of con-
can . ' A N' I

much of agitation. The stage %JU -. rORCy biding. To
pulm sector also be sold out?

.

S eke out
evena scanty living on their and-factories.

: would not do.The entlre.PeoPle had to be
iiised, had th

San Francisco tbconfrm the .

part
S certed administrative eorts of excess seems to have been -

reached in New -Delhi ARGUS 1'
own-little patches ofland. -

With little Interest In poUUáethey-
left India these men fromthefl'Own en-

. a mighty nias movement
bC developed, then only could the army be

decisions of the .rst meeting.
-.

S

not; merely to hold but lower
S the

Bombay."
The Nön"ControversaI Phase ? HIGHER CLASS

ThePeriowasone of ever- iserlence became consos ôfhelrstt2us woteover and the anal bid for capture of .itn thousand dollars -price JIne.' (emphasis courting of rrest by ,deep5enhiig1 economic crisis. as natives of a slave càunty. Out of that P0wer be made. - were- collected In these twoadded) 101. volunteers on March JO
"theatrical

501L5
CITIZENS i S . The -150-yee,r old process , consciousness was born the Ghadar Party Into the mass movement these veterans meetings and the HINDX AS-

As If this were not enough, was gestures"
: has been a prettythe "All editorial on March 18: 'The Imperiafst .,aploitation ' 4-the party of revolt the party whose plunged and. to that movement theybrou.4 -CX'ION "OF. -MERIOA '

the paper quoted the Collec-
S for ofNagpur as claiming that

-to paper: this-is at confrovémi subject.a measure of despera- area and Intensity of oil ez- 'f Supreme Court has
recently pronounced a judge-

-Y its full effect. The :e
tire5 econo s the cmtr

-' mthnbers dseamed of the da when they-
- wOul&retUrnto mum und lead armed re-

ght not only the greattIndltlons of l9l4-l5
but theIr own ardour, their. seifleseness

3ftàáothded. It waà deded tonout a weekly
S "the measures taken will re-

S

tion". Also, 9f large groups The -lack gf fire in the at-
tack the

ploration have been greatly5
Inc9.5d dü1iig the past -nsent that the former - princes S

lay 41atteedr:with little beWon against the British rule. They col-
-

their dauntless courage.- They built Con-:,:
paper . S

tItie OHADAR named after
duce th consumer -price of

S

rice lathe city by as much as
are COfltUUISU3t I incited, on government's-
W1USt biflS 55 a oil- policy, made ThE SPA.

year
me .1mortant results. ild not be sued us law cdurts -

( for- murder?) without the
- Of regeneraion.lJrbau handi.--

crafts had disappeared
lected niiyoUny of them donated
the1ral!-4h-5bouht arnis ther trained

tress ozgan1sations to the .h1ghe-comm1t.4
tee to wblch many of them were elected;

-th5ó Mutiy of l857;Th week-
: lywas to e brought out In

_S
per cent". and 1egitima morcha TESMAN say that. the, oil should be known. dur1n the

next twelve months. of the govern-
.ineaning

village artisans were fadJig thmselvth. --The membership reached they -built up in cooperation with com four languages: Urdu. Hindi.
- Then,. the Utta Pradesh

S.
5

inlg'ht deteriorate into flu- policy har 'gradually mov-
desirable tensions and jO

. . .What-
ever success might attend

mont This has the of
having. a higher class of citizens,

' .. ruination. - Pressure on itW d
wasinereasing; sub-d1v1sl9fl

l2,OOO -
S rades. young enough o be their chlldren

k1san
Maráth and GurmukhL This -

- Associationgovernment "has also deted
under the Defence of India

a relatively non
5 controversial phase."

these efforts, the country's
demands for oil are rising-so

quite eantrar to the cbnstitutional . and - fragmentation of IT& theüUnof the war of 1914 they
;saw the opórtunity to strIke Batches after

and even grand-children a - great
movements they played a leading role in

gave the its now
hallowed nameThe Ohada

ltuies to x ex-mifi rates for The paper said: "the pur- - rapidii that the negotiations
provision of all being equal
Iefore the law.

$fld OXPOp1Intion of the
-sant went on at-a rapid

batches returnid Q Indianearly 8,000, In Y"- the basis. fpr. a powerful Communist'In
Party,

rice and wheat flour and per- POSe of ventilating grievances .. .. The reason given by the Initiated for offshore comes- in reply to a question as to
pa .-

- agrioupre debeliorated. Si,- years. Sfm1e Peasants as most of thsm' movement the Punjab.
S mlssible margins on whole-

sale arid retall sales of these
has been achieved, sufficient paper for this was the
public and official attention "changes In the situation as

sinus by the ONOC In- Iran
and uwatt represent an ins.

what the- government was going to
do about this udgemeat, Minister

multaneously the urden
were, they rea]1SdUse need or precaution,--

ot tien 'kiie th stüpendlty of the
Old In years but young In spirit these

menwho In 1914 had stood in the forefront
S commodities". . has been drawn to the plight much as In thu personalities

-ot
surance that could become a Jaisuldilal Hati said n- the Lok

debt, rent and land revezbe
waâ mounting. Famines coiii-t-

aiieá& ; ,- of the forces flghting for freedom, now , - OF MOVEMENT
S

S

WHO S
the poor". Now the work- Involved" though "the- pro-

era and peasants can go back gramme of oil expansion or
useful Investment".

S

Sabha that the government wasj The considera-
pleted the disaster. Agrl-
ture içome mere

' fP..themere claPPed In Prison
others were inter-

Ce aa1n demonstrated not merely the1r
steadfastness and courage but also their,

-

PromInentamong the fowl-

SPOtUOLE?
and wait, Interminably of the larger national interest"
course, for the have

THB TIMES OF INDIA tion could only to remove any
gass.'.55

'bIè --
latter alone rea- capacity to learn anew, to Imbibe new ideaa

take the front iánks
dora were 8ohn Sings Bhak-

' JW 81flh Wasakha
- . . -

mercy of the not been affected.
powers that be: this seemed S

had also a harsh word for a
foreign collaboráter In the

Such privilege . being enjoyed by
the forrnerrajas.if such a change

J

- :- ln-sheer.desperation and in
.ched nearly 2,500. But hundreds managed

° elude the police, spread themselves- in -

and tê1tplaceIn of
freedOfli gitet--.under . the banner of

-'
- 81' SñtOkh Siflh Xar-

S Having thus proved thatthe ° be the advice. S There might be a contro- Cochin refinery: "Th0 capi-
.

in thCir status - could. be made.
-

the hoPeof5 am! a livell- different areas and worked utiderrouud. mt12111. - Slngh -Sarabha, Kesar
-government Is "moving",. thd ut the colleague in T : vers- S to - whether flee tal cost of the public why not- amend the constitutioa - . hOOd5 ele*here the-eaants Politics In those daYs meant mainly GIUdY Babas. cons- 8Iflgil, Rur Singb, Nid-

ban Slngh Mahesri, Nidhaneditorial declared: "Whatever programme or the national'm had an isave i,een
sector reflnerie 1 being regarding the payment of privy of the CentiaI . Punjah dis- petitioning to the B1t1Sh government. The eS of the Immortal KatAr Singh who SIflgh Chuga, Kanshi Rain,the sins of a section of the

S -trading altogether different Idea about kept progre.ivejy loweredthoagh P" I5o? tritS, sturdy and adventu- Congrçss wasnotbiñg more than an annual eVen standing under the shadow of the -

Jaat Rams Karani Sinh Scommunity, lb-would
S b0 escapism to attribute the the whole business. The bit m recnt days.

For one, larescale foreigntough
there have been certain -

-mIsgivings about what now ROBIN SEN
'.°' began to fnlgrate abroa4
Thousands mortgaged their

gatlrIng ofdlstlngulshd Indians - who
f2iough many of them were genuine

allpws could not be persuaded to peti-
°" for mercY are todaY inside the,Com- BhagSiiih Cairn- - -

entire exnlanatism mr of talk which Union
S participation-is being envi- transnir win a .. . i,,,i ni,i sa,ir- .',,tti nnd

pa-tn4,,n,,1d ,,n+ ,4,.,,, 4,, ,P flinflist Pasty. - d' Slier Slngh, Lal 8lngh,
currt riseinprlcesto this .Lvwu.ber 4flJ1VUf - ns in tbo public sectorIndulged. In In the Lok Sabha largeproeesssnargi tOtlie
One single facter.' brought considerable glee to refineries that are to be foreign coUaboratos- in the
- Production was the the paper. fut. cii refinery."

important factor, as-
cording -to the paper. For, On March 23, It editorially But Interestingly enough, Bist no so TR STATES-

S "distribution control, there- said that Sanjlvayya's "first even such a matter as the Oil MAN. One day, later it wrote
- fore, howsoever necensary
S and efficient, Is no- more

major sPeech as Labour Mlii-
later was characterised by- a

and Natural Gas Cômmlssiön's
role- and its plans to extend -appreciatively of the same

agreement: 'The CochIn
- than a iaUiative.- The only detailed rasi of his duties its operations to -Kuwait and nery has se an emxnple by

S S TO1 permanent answer lies and an eagerness to perform Iian has caused a its terms for foreign collabo-
in increased production." -them. Both these qualities botWeen tsvo of the leading rsttlon and by working under
Having thus come to the should serve him well."

"IlleVitably

dallles one of - them being
THE STATEISM1IN Itself.

an ordinary Industrial licence;
there may be other variationssame concluslon as that of

the spokesmen of Big Bust-.
he clashed with

the communists (sic) by lila
-

In its leader on March 19, laarL S

S ness from Bbarat Earn to K. reference to their pmpensity SIATESM11N said that Maybe, STATESM
S p Goenka to T. T. Krsbna- t fiSh In, among other things, "the record of the Oil and Na- did not read £ TIMES OPmachurl, the chiding- left for troubled labcur waters: this tural Gas Commimlon, which INDZ& . when it wrot aboutthe workers and toilers who W9.5 no more than the occu- has a budget of Es. 29 emma oil havIng' become noncontro.-

S raise their voice against the- Ptlofl51 hS.Zard ofany Labour In the current year and Is seek- verslai and proceeej In give
:hlgh prlces-waspostponed by Minister and Mr Saniivayya lag to extend its activities its own version; or- was the

S 3 day. - S took It In his stride." - abroad in Kuwait and Iran, difference In approach the
On March 18 came the ecU- - Further on, the paper ad- rather un1mlresstve". reflection of the ownership

telling the agitatOrs - initted that "rising prices TBII TDsES OF DIA, on of the two PaPers?
that it was "t1in to desist". are Indeed our most serious the other hand, wrote in its - .

.
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Implements,ralseda little
--- -'- -

revoltoranyform of direct action. The
-

- fach z2thneBaba Sohan Slngh Bhak- Udham -Singh lsel, Santa -. . -

gh and1w1nd, Humans5' cash on.loan and cade fare-
S

- masses of people had no yet entered the na, Baba Kesar Sleigh, Baba Rur Slngh, 8Iflh etc., whosewell. to their native land. pofltica aresia. They seemed Inert, apa- Qurmukh SInglI and othersIs a legand, remind the epic of
S thetic. S each has a story that would fill pas.- The We..loflg battles aild super-

OF
-S

To the returned Gh&darlteS, It seemed
that the only way td overthrow British-rule

love and respect-that these names evoIn In
the rural areas of the Punjab has to be hua1 sacrifice In the cause

SLAVERY - Was to bring -about a revolt by the Indian seen to be believed. of fom -

- -

S They migrated to various Army.--.They themselves were peasants and
the army cousin ted. lárgêly. of- jeasanta

- Great event have happened since 1914,
hen-these men-came to India. Our people The resolutions founding

coüntris among others, to
America and Canada. The In-

y of them theirowzbrothers, relatives hive- élnce. then- built- up a poerfal na- Ghr 'arty laid down :

its im a the overthrow of
diana InAmerica mainly con-

and Mends. . S

iarge i,oues of Ind1thi soldier were
tiona. movement. The flame of revolt that
these heroes sought- to kindle has today

, ansi
centrated in-- California, Ore-

and WashIngton. But very being sent abroa&.-tb tb batt1eelds áf spreal:to every corner ofth country. The balIdft place
a nationai republic based ongon

- soon they found out that Iho-
S

and 'Asia. They resented it, They
hated the idea of goingout of -their own

basis -has been created to make the anal
bid for the capture of power. fdom and revolutloni This -

( ugh they wereearnlng enough,
money could not- buy respec- country and dying at thebehest of English Atthls-crltical stage of our history the

aim couid -be achieved only - ,-

by.an armed national revo. -

for them. British gov- officers who daily ill-treated them. And
en use Ghadar people contacted them,

life-story of these Ghadar veterans who
staked their all for- winning freedom, who

bt1ofl. Everymember of thb
- Gar iarty-was declared

S
ernnient had declined to in-
tervene on their behalf In any ofthem expressed readIness to revolt. suffered ansi sacrificed as -few have done,

.

b0 honour and duty .

S matter with the American The plan failed. Trea1iery was the Ins- should inspire our countrymen and lead boand to participate hi the
S goverjinient. It dawned very mediate cause. of the failure, but the real theth forwar& fight against slavery carried

soon upon them- that they cause lay deeper. A purely military revolt (From the Introduction to the on anywhere 1n the world. -

were slaves, subjects of5 a Isolated from the peopleexcept as a part OPI publication "THE GKADAR .

: foreign country even In Ame- of the Inass movem entcould not In any' -

HBROE ' December 1945)S--S ' S
jn the firt elections Sohan

S rlea.
: 1ngh Bhakna and - Rardyal -5-
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I began. Days pas&ed, all pro-S

: : were eausted and S . ' ,

appeang etore cou :tor
even water began to run short

time &os o: the ac-
S. Not satisfied with this alid ç .

not
-

S
: .

-- .: :
:-. the penger3 ada-

cod notfollow the p-
-

'- ' - ': mant, the Canadian govern-
ceedjngL The few who knew

-- , S ': . . .' .,; b

mat threatened to use force. .

anuage wci caret&.
-

S-

- S Canadian warships surround- -
S

th&Sáme the trlafcoyi..
.

: -
:- ed e KOMOATA RU

Unued and the proseu . 5

I and prepared to open re
ç

were the masters througiiont-- --- i 1---S
: CO= ada =r; =. 55 S -s i--S

5 se a man to - - , - -

k reCo1sed and- protest against this unjust ;5fmp tj idea of freedom had WELCOME about 8,000 persona return- Indian ao1Iers daily dread- oftheprovincesaw-
: w- ven ao

j
-S

r . : : - : measui. Money was co1ec- compete1y traDsfqrmed the ' p- jg seit abroad. ,
th°the 5

objecting to this.
j ted meetings and demons- life oZ these emigrante

,,
'WI i e was The Indlatt garrisons at 1nginPoge e

eniseIves
I tratlons were held every- Early In 1913 a delegation over 12,000ct whom 400 erozepur Rawalpindi an p0 e ey poI -. where even Canadians of U GiIr Party 'iem- The British Government ii inter- Lahore promised to reyol

I were moved and protested come to dia to was Iufly hUorned of this re- , rk was Ughted among- against the use of force by antf-bnperialLst volutiofl8lY bohie ccming r eanng With these men the soldiers at Meerut Luck-
si

I

government. The mtuatlon among the pee- T 8P1$ like Earn Chaner oovernment of 1nd1 bad ioW F37Zabad, Cawnpore
I was electric at the Van- 1e me Ghadar Party 5h4jbsPlaees in- itsir with A]lhabad ned the fiameIea- w AGAINSTconver Gurdwaza a meeting memiers jnew tiiat the Y The ciat powers an these povera cled out as far- -: . S_5 :: .:- : ..'.. - s held bere it was m- ht- Bñt e moreover, were essIy ne an nacca. enI : - -.. . S 3 -:- . - - . to r ly- to force by secret of 1 . ataUon a - iaya the Gha-'S

forcea flr?was opened on ° Nor ñ their burning 4JpQ dr revolt was matur1n The arrested men were tothe ship, the whole city :fr activWe in Macrica enthusIasm, coupled with lack
The moment seemed oppor- be tried but not befcfre the

- 5-

would be set aflame a prelude to that fight Of exPerience had they tried iivw V '.L.A besides emoulderbig government bad made thingsI

.5 seu:mthwdof WItout Th0 KOM&GATA MARTY Having taken these precau- °!
Act efoot without sufficient water aff deepened their hatred toem speciany from Hong ton the government felt they ng the lusflm peasanto hurriedly rushed through theit was impossible for them to against British rile The eba- Kong onwards At Ccut ied with the Qhadar of south-west Punjab CoflII

S ; tin h fi ht much -Ion- Of the.comlng war slier- the government wee ready to Party,But it was mistaken.
most important provisione

con uee
the KOM pened their sense of emer- receive uiezii "reeo charge" More than 8 000 bad a'ready 1eb11TY 21, 1915 W5su.

were tue appointment o!
I . :- .

GATAMABU wascompelled gency.-Meetlngswereheldall special trains under returned nd'the poUcehal edate9ftbei1prISIflg... .
Thbunals for trying

: -

to leave the harbourthe over America in w c ou- fld police fa11e4 -to keep track of t Already in December things voluonery cases. it anow-
: .- - S

S' vernment oni sands came forward as volun-
z ieast half of hem. -No dQubt were getting hot for the gov- -5- go there for the comM battles The KOMAGATA MARU was many of these settled down ermnent mUlary and police 8hbl Pathak

I

Baba Sohan Singh Bhakrta reacii Hooghly on peacefully in their homes but were attacked, govern-had left America with the mr ned was moor the rest carrjed the message nt treasuries mall bags_____ , KOM&GATA MABU passen- at muige Budge at 11 a.m of freedom and revolt to their an railway stations looted at toe key po1nt and startec . - Re was considered guilty by
' _____ : . ge. Another batch left Im- on septomi ø. x passen-. people. The onal plkn had seé a9fthe produce ie stree. the the JaU uperintendenmediately after the outbreak gem had not been allowed to been dlsorganlsed, their ranks to get cash for the revolu- cantonments too the British Insulting an official and In-of the war. Now was the ttiie lfld Hong Kong and 81n-. temporarily broken, but these tionay cause. Arrests were soldiers had taken over the terfering with the- due carry-

-

to strike! The Party ordered ga Needless to say, the men, never nunted, soon marie but toe government was the watch as In- 5
ftig outor law.Soban Siugh Bhakna aU its members to return to refused to board the special established contacts and got ging pnnicky creased mid military dlsc- wodwere elected as president and tmnded, unable to proceed ______3, ' exodus homewarJbe- d=tostoen1thatthe

FEBRUARY 21 YWI avetodóds'Sarka?bjsecretary respectively The further And these were the thOUS51dS le were siiot dead and 31 arrest-i only way t4 overthiow BrItiSh these grim preparatlone and gj did pointing
central office -or the Party men who had sold or mort- thfl1 their lUcraveO S

dol- and put into prison, oniy rule aa to infect the IzUtan was approach- Wondered If these were some at a sui-inspector
)

which came to be known a gaged their all to go abroad. ________4 business woui 0 d got off 1nt4 th Army with the idea of revo t fact and the preparations emergency war measus
c Poll sitting with tb

I

Jugastar Ashram was tn San The wives, mothers and sis- -- lars nil .s.uoug
'labour t15ifl about 30 Including Our d why Should they not s'ic- more intense with ia- Th government had ?rosecutlon. Yet everything

I

anc1sco tem of Indmn settlers in ____ '- lmid a re Us Slngh, escaped ceed? ter all the army cmi- the centre the net was strn. A spy, Kirpai Slngh - w deemed In order One
- ,

Tb &st lean of GHADAt flow reaCliM the 0 fl1 c e , The -other emigrants wer .slsted largely of simpl pea- fa and wide. A'ress who èj j - Defence lawyer, iaghunt
a e

only to their mu prec one poe Hong Kong santa lke themselves Their estansiie as .mritsax a,ia 5Py had lntozin- W saia&, started when Kar
ane

e of anti-Imperialist sPend a few months in the session.
the Penang and Iangoon whei fatherg, brothers and rela- mb factories at Ibat- f . Singh casually pointed outnational revolution. Every thi tO bO ________' !h?y ew ea

sin le they got the news of this re tives were here In t xd Jhabewal Arms ' t The revolutlo-
5-

that havhng been arrested onIssue carried a rough account back. ' e g ception with bullets It adde vs necessary was were 'eing coiiectect. A new nide ,a Iast-niinute sngi the ship he could iit be
- A stormof protest and in- -. - - fuel to the are. They gre . .eys to the 2o-i,lo

bring It off on -' Charged with- any prejudicialdlgnatlon arose against it Genda Slngh more inwgnant but the of ivery 1ready decided upon, he revolu- February 19 But the oppor- neither commitment pro- acts Wha are you dream-everywhere but the Secretary the need fo was seeunn with fld em- nny- wa Irretrievably ëedlngs to these tribunals ing of? he faltered, his eyez
I of State for India refused ad to pay an expenses In- revolutions hated blema were gpt ready and the jost.._n secret was out nor juiciai appeais from their e open with amazexnenteven to meet a deputation C11d by the passengers . ies whom they met also ad the a of going abroao o tcltion of war against the agaj decisions One such trlbtmat 'Better get ready to face the- - about It. The Osnadlan gov- returning ship was. by caution. Most of th Mçso potami, f 1?rflce, o government&awnup. wien eariy on -toe morniig -of three aa set up in the g1low&.'emmentevidentlybelleved jg thattheywarcarrythg strangs fb oung8arabha ?unjabItsonlylndlanmezn.. te' theI -last word about the matter. staked th

1. . more than any other of the ernment. Let the banner of sjor part of the Bri- tionarje5 reaciaeci : Ferozepur, - Sherflm. So the months passed by
L---i But they -bad -counted with- a m. g a 5. possessionswere .

rOWS olt ie raIsei by a hanil -- the bat- not an ii eloquence could On March 27, 1915 the first The adcue laughed ann: overboar& tUhBurm d: :d:=d lfl- torppolnte' - earna Uvel1hood for them- Brit pe m
h -oths broke up into small sandawould flock under it. -5i ty- was aespairintowfflciithey had Barrack No. 16 In Labore nesse and 8 etenc wit-selves and now eager -to aDs: work or t1eIr un rrs sad tried to trickle foned their feet wa wa They merely pointed at Central Jail had been spe- nesse were gone through.

S-' wer back 4he arrogant ebsi ire om. g
these precautions came GUI1J1 bands of 4 to 5 mem jff pj we the wh1t soldiers stiffly pa daily ImProvised to serve as Th President would ring the

frssç
lenge Money Was raised In these passengers was young

G and not all adopt& bars were organised Their soeketng up causing wide- rg in the distanceothers the hail where 65 men char- bell wait a few minutes and
S I !unetha and Canada A them. Soban Slngh Bhakfl8 litemture wa3 incoming In- spre(j discontent. oy wept \ ed "With cénspiracy to wage shout. Proceed." And he bad

- *- Ja anse shl the KOMAGA- among the first to arrive In a creaaingiy popular. out of the The revolutionaries had :

repeat' the pe*forznàzrne

, - p p, HOME - , Way small Gdwne became pIanne withprecIsion and - All Seemed 10$. The dreams . . qito oftenthe aôcused were
t

the centres .01 involutIonary ccwacy their fato,- figures cherIshed fqr years had come ch an hmttentive lot!
I

S - S acUtiea many villages an oation weto kn1In to nothing, the hard work of r tl wa nearing isk done ? sans opey ded the pc- peachable One fatefl nt months had tued to dust
end. Th 65 held couns

Bhag Slngh Canadian 5Lue G a' idea had taken hold of their - /- lice to give shelter to their the attack would be launc1ed, Now the real manhunt be-
t w-- decided that seven

, all it CO
OMTA minds an opportunity iile < revolutionary sona towns anti cantonments süd- gaia For the next two weeks

who had led the struggle

c of British Raj a narration gem of
and thiS would never come again Important of an was denly stormed .nd arsenals terror held the Punjab in Its

fter their comrades were
of the untold ruffering and

ot their l'hey might all die after they the work In the Army 19- and magazines captured with grip Everyone was suspect
Calcutta should

utter degradation it had bra-
°imt en Ut an end l- struck a blow for freedom I -1 year old Kartar Slngh Sara- or the soldiers and very few escaped Over

accept full responsibility for
ught on the Indian people To e OW CO

h ' JaPfl Barkatullab in bha a former atudent of the After releasing the\ prison- 200 arrests were made
an 5that had happened and

the fighters In the cause of 4) endurance e
their Slngh and '

Revenshaw College Orissa, era and taking over treasu-
tored enter their Statements.

1 freedom it promised only re smo
now burst " Hong Kong Bhagwan Singh i stooci out as the model revo- i-yes all the revolutionary r re

but re was a keen tussle to
death and martyrdomye' or years had built up the Qharjar lutionary organiser 'If you bands and soldiers were to OUb g vernmn

Th'.
members began to pour in and 0

hr Part-a ad not Everywhere on their f & , must die why not die under assemble In the Punjab they es fl
would not save any-

-
very soon the ranks swelled to Th 0

anlsed the Indians back among the settlers - the revolutionary flag, in your wouii now be 8trong enough 030 who ad Pe
mber one_.bat who wante tóbe '

ve thousand. The source of
had done much China and Japan and sol- s4 country a cause? he to give battle to the enemy

saved? Inflnitely more im-
I mcome was donations of toll- a ro

risin 1 short dlers of Hong Kong and sin- woUld ton the discontented for another year And whoi . thg.people. more. In a surp gy gapore, the returnjng cmi- could say thewhoe country -The Ohadar Party was not I grants preached the gospel of q . / would not rise to a man once- : - a conspitorial groupit was a armed national revolt and . '- the flag of revolution -trium- - -
I I wh movement. And the - - -won new-recrults. -S 5, phed-in -One province? Gurznukh SinghBritish government . kñey it. Mamma Seagh Dhaxamgarh They PaSsed the niist-snr- singh - .'The uprising wa tobegin
;

Attempta were therefore made rounded Andamans, that in the cantonmenta of the wr against the 1ng Empe- -
;'. to breal It; spies were sent as TA MARU, was chartered at

SI standing monument of- impe- batch. ot one hundred, W Punjáb and spread eastward. fd the trial. - -

-

Granthies in. the Gurdwaras Hong Kong - by -Baba Gurdit . - . terror. They vaguely arreecj Immediately oniand it wa the moat powerful re-
felt from the

- to denounce the leaders. They Slxigh. She took about400 pus- - ed heroes lying hand- ng. The TOSP -MAHU P3 volt Planned since the Mutln
beginning tba tbe s

-
1' joined hands -with the worst Sengers aboard at. Calcutta ced and fettered In its dark sengers numbering 173, of 1857. - -

whoje trial was a stagel
L . elements In america and even and 8lflgapore and on Aprft ' - tom-iike cells. -whom were most of

1arce Nor d they ver .¶
Inspired and Buppoted anti- 14 19i4 sailed for Canada wti imr in their eyes the leaders of the Party were 'f}Z BLOW want to defend thense1ves
Indian agitations The ship reached Vancouver but grim determination in all arrested on reacbIZ

FALLS 'Wby ask for justice from
I

on May 23. Every provision of their hearts they pledged inrlla S 5 - -

onseek to over- 'the new law had been fultiul- - anew 4'we return, Mother- or the l5 emJT'
hen Ui entire throw?" Thçy conteniptu-ed but even then the Cane- Janü, to sniah yone chahs passei through th But now w

and
e

usly reJected the very Idea. r s
I The Canadian Imnugra- dma government refused to for ever'" In thefr of the police dU° newe ,cusedi the " The gcvernmnt however -

k tion Law of 1910 affected not 9.110W the passengers tO land enthusiasm very f9w rca- th1 period about a thou
p fatal blow lelI wanjg to give he appear-

only future immigration at and ordered the ship to be Jjd that In another year a were sent to prson or
Ui night of Febru- nc of justice had engaged J

-

I -alsomeant tiiat-inians in- taken back to India. -time many ot them would Interne*L-iater moreçarT1
18 and early next morn- ' a fox the Defence. 1 -

I Karam Singh Cheenia these very dun- AItogeftier during
Gfld gh people In the major citlee aream Singh TundiJa The very first encounters in Harnam Singh

:
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portant was to give through on the otl roady Slkhg lIke leader of thp hadar Party wo days later More martyrs obedience, thegreat Aka]

. the tribunala straigl4an- Sir idarEngh. Canadawno nged jn Sin--. began w die at,thelr post& movement and the young --

swer to the imperialist ml- and 8dar Bahàdü ãi.apore jaji, Dr.-MàthxaI .1ngli Gudha 8lngh Ram -Rakha, ttinununIst Party-h-the
era. s1ngh.arèd th'4he-.?was hanged in the Britlah Rullia Slngn, Nand Singh, world of Cawnpore and

dar rbad-b1ackete thê1 Embassy at Més1ed, Iran Kehar Slngh, Natha Slngh, - Meerut Conspiracy Cases, of
The .uae b1O1d fafr The 130th Baluch Regiment Eoda Slnghail fell one after the Kirti KIsanParty. It.Kartar am balan- dIsloIy aii ot lilare bad unsuccessfully muthued another but abandoned ami was the period of the seconde co evenan

sicked from Aa1 tht1g 1n Rangoon at the end of forgoten by their people Civil Disobedience move-wor e jU g Sl
not gest lig4ug sect bi Sllihs4-. January Later In February these heroes fought othe1r ment of the great worker,Igw1 ears ye, ours that ere plhz. 1915 thO 5th Inhantrs held backs to the walL kisan and student 'nasa uts-a consp cy, t was an B$a4he fort of- 8lngapore for full Four years thus passed. -- surge. that followed in itschallenge 'u suu powers eoiian se weei. it wa oniy with Thrice did Sohan SIngli Bha- wake.TicJ aU1ethith by Ihe tëroefty o tli sn' Japanese andRUSS1anaSS1St- kna resort to hungeratrike The victorious Russian Re-

thaflege r -:: tences and the demand fçr aflCeet ' ke r1thvi Singh hungerstruck volution iiad made Moscow-- , , '.- - -'d their revision gathered stre- or 155 days and spent 20 the centre of pilgrimage -for -Kartar h1s coxfla ngth despLt severe bansand were bt f monti in solitaty conne- voluti an over tewere spe1çlAg judgea sia- censorship The death san- ThØCe. trT ment Jawala Slngh lived list- world The Ohadar Party Iner thtifl-, . . tences of 17wercommuted as e1-pr1soned In cages for years, america had also sent Its re--ralsei. fo53o tiIe1rOI t.tion for life. PaI*J1e cozspIta' j'ur Singh stood chained to presentatives to the first wor-peop q. e iW&t..fr.r : ? . - ---.-the walls for weeks on end. kers' and asants' state IiiIn camera. 2r0 *Intors not- few ithI1eg ?oung GUrZnUIUi Slngh çleftedeven tha !at1S Qttheaq these gruelling tortures, aw the birth of acused were allowed In th, . -- - noteiisaia No but refused to submit Sepa- cltio soirthingA$4ey ew
-j q '5t fered Itwasaneplcofstiper eap1J deziocracy. Theywould bewn one s*yq . . g waaone human endurance of match- came o r to communism.their people -. ly ivaum less heroism. That superb organiser andThe judges Jlsteaed :: accusfls best The whole prison saw these le revolutionary fighter-bound They looked at younk .k to ma1e nai tray hi of nn playing with Slnghcame toSarabha you Imow wha - . mracies ¶It i w1 'their lives to defy the j5, foU1dd the Kirti first

- it means?", saii One Of them these men alone that the ic mied the Anda evolutioiiay -woriting.classwhen Sarabha had finished. W ates of heaven shafl open to and cried out, and kept'EYes, death," was the decant . j L ne," was the only answer he fell a ytetini toreply He refused to retract -$ hey got out of hltn victory came rougii 1928the statement but thé judges ;- The Ghada revolt iad fa1l. Puiijabt soldiers tht.wouldnotrecorditandad- 'ed ThePunjabhadaveri- newsatlastgottoindia A
joumet the court for-the days table bloodbath. Countless storm ot i,rótest swept over c -

to give him time to think It men died on the gaiIows and the land. The Andamans had " AG.4INover. When the court reassem- l ".. before the flring equaçls. . -. closed down. -------------
bled the flXt daY- Sarabba i.j At a time Wlen the leaders t it t new worldhad his answer ready it was flut mouflu /tu -of the TnUsei nt1onal move- th released men nowthe sante as he had given be- hang over merit were ik1ig of sell- had gone Infore He would not retrect a au even thrt government on BritIS1 pomi- . ' middle aged but
word. soners movedabãz*fljtear nion model tie hepes of the now on their old bodies they

The statement was record- 111 theIr eyes /j .. Ohadar Party had dared to .. ' rcarrie4 the scars of hsnuner-
ed as also those of arabha B Ofl tIO k1ttng o 1iSe the banner of eompiete .y able battles of endless suf-
comrades. November 19 1918KarInr an4 Independence of armed revolt i+ ferings

ud retIre to the COXfl43 wertake against Imperialism. y They not only found theirTh J ges- d
ud - out. Theyrno4dtbeIlos ; The revolt was drcwned 1p -old conirades-but T with true.J pr pare

used eturn- and snilifag andshs$w-- 'blood, but the flame had beers. trevolutIoflthy devotthn- theyent andthe
Lóckedln edthelr executioners !ow In- ey9Iu- iñed1.i1p- *ith---comrades-

.1 j and revo1utiozaries die. - tlona±IeS coulli proudl' ioo3c - ...hlf age and very often -day an
the wont hot On the evç otlils .execullqn. around f,rqm the.aflo,warid - youngér. A 1iw chapter In a

e , ear the nt- Kartar&inghwas.agaln axk-stilisa;inthewprdsoI.t. * -:.theiriives began.aysoe Y F edtoappeal formercy. 'If I English poet r°;: . - ------- -, - , '- TheSecondWorldWarstar--anoe
tentberl3 thewre live.more llve than "Stfl1freedom'sbanner1oTs: ,ted Ifl-September-1939. For

d50tht:tobarrack I;s judg- COUflt5 sake against 4he wuld men. ost -o them had spent
-

Pt. Jagat Rain sang ----- or 4 years outside the -'

.P:.,enf, four were senten- 'Bhold Ofl th CCOfl Of THE FIGB'I' ; . , prison- 'since they .&st came-*
d tdeath "th confis- Maghar, 1972 - -- ii AMrtAyka.AzTa -, ' ) -' out. They-were all-again ar-

\
,ce

ro e' -
theheroesnfthrmy-of . ----- '"', _1: In July l92Ithe homes rested-lnthe-firstwarround-en on p . . Ghadar . - the afèrrioonof icem- -, journey began. One up of June 194O. -* Another. 26- were senten- seek fulfilment on the -her 10, '1915,. l8Tmçn .. hand-.-- 3ifl through - In October,, they weresent

- ced to transportation for ,. . -- cuffed thhoies IEtIIO sides ofthe. togethérwith other kisan lee- -life with confiscation of pro- o irti from S.8 Maharaja "PS With tears In their ders to the fleoli concentra-perty. .

S warriorbaIlvow1iiyour at PótB1a1rth theinca-. -' eyes they greeted their na-i .tlon camp. Eeretheymet the.
- ..,,. SIz others were given - name mans. among them wer, men ve land rnshIngforvard to : leaders of the.. Communist 9

varying sentences. The when going into future whose-ages -van ed'frflt22'tó.' nieet.them. The cold- ashes! Party of-india.--
rest were released only to be b$tle9" 'vo me laws Provid that no of eight of their comrades The Babes bad already
rearrested at thejall gate and Aitthef nine one abovo the age of fOrty In the Andasnans. come ayes to the Red Flag and
tried In the next case $ed bhe p1zpouid be tranSpte& Such r The prisoners were now but It was In Deoll

Of those. sentenced to be flab COuJe seeed'to have --been repatriated to Ind1abut they 't th57 -Uflde!tOOk the most
hanged, 15 had been arrested Defence of nd1aontemptuomly -wa.ted -1n bad bcomtoo'-dángeróus to 5ei0no &tady --of -socialist
abroad before they set foot Punjab. the UP,. Beflln$hjs case. Th wa :th fij -be -kept together. They were -and a critical evalua-
on Iiicilati soil. Of the rest BUrma,23: ofthe "dangetousprI- eCeLVd Into dlfferent Jails tIon of thir CiOwdd past.
only three were Involved In were hanged suany ore soners" of the First Lahore azaribagh Yerawada Nag- They grapIed with new Ideas
the death of a policeman dur- transported ConspIicy Case pur Vellore Colmbatore and once aa1n came out vic-
ing an armed clash. Dr. Other bahes of hepr1son- , The struggle, however, did -

DEATH HOLDS of the GhadaE'.ConspIray: not end even In Indian jails. -
dedicated their

'O
In eeahe the xisainans and Even a'ter -the normal 14 rthe freedom of theira' i Case togethes with four -or1 jothe in tbr struggle Pri- ' years of life term the Gha- motherbfld thei felt more

could be no judicial their comrade fatdIt81ng14 ,oneraegaj-'tô be delibera- dar heroes were notreleased keenly -than many younger
appeal and very few agreed to Vir Slngh Xapur IIg1L and ely starved the sick remain- and Sohan Singh Bhakna men the need for all ievo-
appeal for mercy. On the day many uncared for and the thirsty went on hungerstrlke; He was lUtioflSl7 fighters to work
fixed for the execution, bus- to refused water. released In September 1930, tother as one disciplinesi
kets of water were placed be As Sohanlal StePPe onW Befu- -but arrested agaIn in Congress myf revolution.
fore the- condemned cells. th gallows he Was made 581 tO WO* wad movement Coming out again W1t1it 9Jñlflg deO
They took jheir.bath and saul. yet another and last offer threw himself into organi- Uon :sslseof;evolution
their prayers Each -was eageg to repent and seek mercy 1fliUStCe 1'f zhkc 'be- sing a campaign for the re- that- hey
to mount the gallows first He smiled and calmly ans less allegatn ug1nst rs- lease of political prisoners should jJoI e Conniun1st

To those Who came to wered back, with tyranny ponsiblejail aI w$h ma- specially his old comrades Partytlat grcat1brotherl-iood
sympathise with them tfley and injustice all on your llcioUs1fltt5"fl washing of The whole province was of all OvolutOflsiZ1e&tO fight
simply said, "How--better side, it is you who should hair 4Igeiiàt8 stff now stirred. At last these for tlreedoxno.theIrcoun-;
can a man iay down hislife Y beg forgiveness." In the- ah$flbO!söap.nd veteran warrIors after serving -Y -

than in the cause- of his In between thee trials, P wateraia -'breach of : as many as 20 years began to ple. It ls thlogic O QU
country'5 freedoth?" So summary trials and sxecuticns P1SOfl d1slPlIhé." Punishment pour out of-various prisons of whole Ide-struggle," saldflaha :they waited for death. were ordered of the Ohadar. followed -in- each case; hand- -the Punjab. Many of them S0han.$mgh Bhakna when
But they waited in vain. guerilla bands. About 30 were CUEs and fetters, gunny do- came out having become per- th5 Party.

Next morning they were told -hanged In Lahore Centrz1 thes, solitary confinements manent Invalids for - the rest .
:

that the execution bad been Jail and their dead bodies and bread and water became or their lives (Based on a booklet, The
stayecL were refused to their- rela- a part of their daily routIne. - But It was a new world Ghadar Heroes b Ran-Those were the days of tives. xnong those hanged - Now 60-year-old Baba Ehan into which they now teirn- . . '
O'Dwyerof terror' on the one was Kanshi Ram. SIngh died. He was severely ed. It was a world moulded UUi 1nguz-eopie s z-u -

and rampant toadyism Baiwant Slagh Granthi, beaten and had succumbed by the first mass Civil Din- lishing House, 1954)
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Workers' Agitatio :

A}1MDNAGAR : . Sugar workers of Maharashtra action committee demanded the
have demanded separate working dass cost. of living enhacernent of thern rate of

.

mdics for areas where sugar factories are concentrated ibti to POwent75fund .

and linking their dearness allowance to such indices. cent in the sugar. industry..
present, the sugar workers' years, since the wage beard re- The action . corñinittee also

DA is linked to the all-India port, the sugar workers have not noted that some of the factories,
consumer price index. For every received any increase in DA especially in the cooperative see.
ten point rise in the index (aver- though admittedly the cost of tOe. have failed to implement the
age for the year). the workers get living had gone up considerably recommendations of the first
a relative rise in thefr DA. since then. - wage board. It was decided- to

A resolution passed by the The committee called jo a SCCW full implementation of the
Mahnrashtra Sugar Workers Ac- second wage board fo rsOIfln5endtions in all factories.
tion Committee at its meeting at. industry since She expetations The Sugar Workers - ActionSakarwadi m Ahnsednagar dis- of the workers were not met Committee consists nf all thetrictonMarchflsaidthat con. hnth 1,,,,,,i r'..., -_--.

- -

C HATTISGARH STRUGGLE
ditions varied froris state to state
and even from area to area in

mons m use muussiy&ons 'havclsoiej aliated to the AITUC - andaltered since then and there -HMS. The meeting was attended,

. AGAINST RISING PRICES
eacis ciistrict Hence linking their
DA to the all-India index was

the

is no protection against rising among others, by C. j. Ogale mid
prices in the recommendatjo Kishore Pawar of the HMS and

-

onjust to sugar workers.
The

of the first wage board. Sana Pafl and MadhukarThrough
- - From Ow Correspondent

resolution termed the pro-
vision for "ten-point" system as

another resolution the Katie of the AITUC.
-

RAJNANDGAON The people of Chhatisgarh re-
- gion of Madhya Praésh have waged an- intensive

"harmful" to the workers and
demanded that for every point
of rise in the indexthere should lildOxco Vorkersstruggle under the leadership oftlie communist Party be. full neutralisation in the DA.

A

. -

-

- and won an initial victory- ag t soaring prices
- and for more cheap grahi shops.-

sepamte resolution passed
the meeting demanded that Significant. Victory

.

F° tir days from March Rasnd went on a hunger- ping such rtsision in temzs
DA and compilation of cot-4 batches of volunteers strike before the office for the

Including
sect Indices (the present Indices CALCU'ITA : The workers of Jndian Oxygen -Limitedwomen performed same demands.

'dharna' before the subdivi- Sensing the inWgñaiit
were defective and fraudulent,
said -the committee) the sugar won a great victory when the company signed an

- .sional officer demanding open- mood of th peop1, and the workers should be given an agreement with the A11-In&a Oxygen iand Acetylene
Ing of more grain sIops to iising tempo of the agita- immediate increase of Rs. 10 Employees Federation on revision of pay scales-and bonus.-tide over the rice scarcity. tion, the district collector-

'rom March 7 mIne workers' agreed to open tbree mere
in their DA with effect from
Juiji 1, 1982. - T earlier agreement was Although no "serviée weightage"

leader Prakash Boy and two
other workers, Ruplal and ON PAGE 18

It was pointed out that dur-
lug

scheduled to expire on March has been given in the new agree- - -IlL The new areement however, meet, -as a result of the adjust-the set three and a half will have retrospective effect from ment scheme, the total èinolu:
, - , . - - Oetnhp 1 igR.q ,. .b ,-- --.- ------,-.-- .- -... ". "- w

pay scales are concerned.
Ui WC zowess palo unsullied

worker will be Ri. 144 as onThe new agreement provides
that all employees whose -revised

October 1, 1962. .

The new agreement is for agrades commence at Rs. 210 or period of five years.
less a month and who do not
receive monetary benefit as. a as-

In a separate agreement with
thesuit of the new grades or receive Federatjon, the company
j agreed to pay monihs'only less than an amount equal .fioe

bmi wages as bonus for 1962-to One increment n their basic
wages, will get one increment in j subject to a minimum
the revised scale. of 260 and a maximum of

It also provides that the com- Its. 2 300. .

.

an will consider -
It 1155 been provided us the

ployees who reach thetop of their agreement that while. the above .

grades on or after October 1 1964 rate of bonus is for those em-
a lump sum payment equal to 12 .

P1°Y vho have earned their full
times their last annual increment 5e5 in the year 1982-63, those
subject to a uisstimum of Its. 200. WhO earned )ess - would also he

The Indian Oxygen em- entitled to the bonus.
ployeer, including the lowest lii their case, tlié bonus would
paid vuskijied workers, ore ce- On a pro rate basis.
ceiving deansess allowance on The agreeñzent for bonusa sliding scale linked to. the

.

coven all graded staff including
middle class cost of living indsx temporary and casual worker:.
compiled by. the Bengal Chore-
bar

It excludes the directors, chief
of Commerce and Indüstnj,

with a minimum of 11g. 200.
executives. and officers of the
company.-

;

- Wonkers efrencLed Iin
- Coal --Mhc

9' FROM PAGE 5 etthortèd the workers to pro-
-

the management, the govern-
duce. more. Emergency pro-
duetlon CO1flIfl1tt5 were setment; has not taken any up and workers were-compel-

action in the matter. led to work even withoutBoth the Ministries of their weekly holiday. EvenLabour and Mines are "wat-. sick leave was not granted.
ching th situation". Now, the self-same roduc-What Is more, when C. tion effort has been-made the
SubramanIamtJnjon Minister cause for their retrenchment
for Mines, came to the Asan- by the colliery owners, only
Sol-RaDlganj coal belt, he re- to reap more profits. And the -fused to meet the union re- government hno taken the
presentatives and was moving role of onlookers.
with the coal magnates. Workers are noking, quite.

' Workers are saying that legitinmtely, whether It was
If coal Is aáumulating at to retrench them that -

the pitheads that certainly the government and the
1 not their fault but the owners asked th zn1ner to
result of bad planning for work overtime even In viola-.
which they could not be tion of the Minea Act?
penalised. . - Has tbe emergency come
When emergency was de- to an end for the enp10- -

lared, the government had res
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In
tb previoiL atkle Berta raga12za diSCUd

- Freedom- Movement
. about the growth of wthe setders aM thefr - overall
domInatlonover South Africa that followed. She pointed
out how the segreUOn was being carried on there in

. a ust babarIc Ifl thiS COUClUdiD Pa4 she
dlscues the repressive measures and the struggle of
the Mricau people. F4UO

H Surges Ahea : - --- 5-

:NC are the South African contravened the fundamental
congress of Trade Unions and principles of the UN Charter -

If the Press laws restrict the movement of Africans what goes on In South Africa-
TderatIOn of South Afrt- and called uPon all natione

can Woman. to stop supplying SÔÜth AM-

and segregate them in SoUthAfrica, the-Group M'éaè OPlfliOfl WaS for the non-Atrican -organt- ca with -milltaiy equipment.

Act allows whole populations to be uprooted from the
example, fully inforaled of
the Pretoria trial last October

SRtlOflS In the first place comes which, it said, was incom-

locality wheie they have- for years sett1eddown and j t patsot. Ue South African Indian .atible with the duties of the

homes. -

pearance clearly showed the
of Dr. Y, M;Dadoo. The d On November 20, 1963 the

effects of the methoda used on-
SALC has throughout lt.s ex- General Assembly zneettnbe transferred elsewhere, forced to bmadon their were in the dock, whose ap-

th Presldnt- members ofthe UN.

THS GrOUP Areas Act Is majority had to be well nigh them by the jallerS
Istence worked wñtedly with in its eighteenth session

now made applicable to forced to vote. ; the ANC. In th campaign adopted a declaration calling -

Asians as well. In conse- Then there are' the- anti- Well-Known
for the Defiance of, Unjust for the end-of all forms or
Laws launchedly theANC lfl 1.Cin1 dIscrhfl1fltiOfl and de-

quence, over 38,000 IndiaV.S CoIflfllUfliSSfl At, the Sabo-
are t be evicted from the tage Act, the anti-Interdict Leaders

1952, Dr. Dadoo wsi&the second manded that "all states shall

city of Johannesburg und -Act etc., which aim at para- -

after Dr. Moses Kotane. take immediate and positive

many thousands more from lyslng the South AMcan revo- Amg them were the president of the -A2C to be measures isicludijig legislative

other cities. These cities are to lutlonary activity. -
well-known leaders of the arrested-. He Is held In great mid other measures to prose-

be all-white cities to suit the Everything makes for ar- Mrican struggle like Nelson resPe* as one of the greatest cute- nd/o outlaw organisa-

raclalists and their segrega- rest. The Sabotage Act which Mandela, Walter Sisulu. fighters for South Africa's floes which promote racial

tion mania. They are to be was brought Into force on - Lione Bernstein, Govan freedom. discrimination or incite to or

shifted to other underdeveloP- May 2, 1963 arms the racia- Mbeki Robert Snbokwe. Other organisations which. use violence for the purposce

ad p1aces,ih1ch will mean a lists with the power to arrest Ahm KatlirOda and others work in close cooperatIon with of discrimination baed on

complete disruption of thetr and detain peOPle for 90 dayS charged with plotting to the ANC are the - -Coloured race, colour or ethnic oriln.

lives andecOflomic ruin. without trial. And this law overthrow the South Ajrt- Peoples Congress ,fld the

Ninety and a hal.f per cent brings into the infernal dens can government for which the South

. of the 500,000 IIIdIanS in of torture of the racialists the law provides the :death COflOS5 of Demo-

South Africa are descendentS not only new offenders, but penalty. Ct5t5. Ofl Th Run

- of the indentured labour the can also bring to trial those The charges could not be the African organlea-

titish had taken there a who even during the last proved so they were sent bac °' the Pan-AfriCan Cons- Clearly, th raciailst9 of

hundred years ago. and of rthfrtefl years have protested To prison till new charges ress is a splinter groap.of the South Africa are getting more

merchants and others that to the UN and other inter- could be cooked up. Inter- ANC and functions separately. and more Isolated. But. -thea-

followed and they have coin- national organisatioflu aga- national oganisations 'Of law-
conue to challenge world

pletely identified themselves Inst the apartheid. For these yers who wished to send cx- Not Isolated
OPlfllOfl and the tJnited Na-

with their African compa- the punishment can go up to parts to defend the gallafl
tiOflS. Atid yt they continue

trlot-s. a death sentence. in short, freedom ghters, of course. Struggle to have a voice In the World

The Act also serves the in- gallows for those who defend could not ge entry into the
Forum! 5

clallsts toremove leaders of human rights and theprin- racialist paradise. Bu it is nob only the pan- The source of its defence In

the anti-apartheid movement ciples of the UN Charter! But considering the past of Of SOUth Afr10 who are the United Nations is the- best

from their fleid of activities the rulers of-South Africa-the
the Verwoerd fascist evidence to show who it Ia

to the jeserves. Difficulty Of .
state of affafrs In that part of 8PSIthsid desPotism. The that encouraRes Its arrOaZ

Africa Is not surprising. Ver-
whole civilized world Is be- - deflance.

The latest innovation Is tO
set UP what is veiled antu- Getthtg Information woerd and his co-fuelirers the POP1e of South It is obvious. that behind

other than the reorganisation t Is With difficulty that orman Nazis. In the thirtees ° AssemblY woerd. but the whole Verwo-stans, which means nothing were close associates of the
VX'WOd. and not oiily Vei-

of the Reserves Into separate '°" abOut the sava- verwoerd was the editor of
SCU1ity Council and erd-Salazar-Welensky fasilSft

compartments on tribal basis. gery of the racialists in South falat sheet called Die Tran- other bodies connected With trio Is the entire imper1al1s

It means side by side with -°' leaks out. There ae sealer which -propagated Hit- e woi'ld ran1sation have bloc.

segregation more drastic pro- PC laws to prevent Infor- -' pnd aijtl-semi- Pd resolutions severely South Africa Is the las

cesses of divide and rule. frOSfl reaching the tic theories.
0nd-'g the Verwoerd re- citadel of colonialism and

Besides this, it Is also world. But from those who The author of the Sabo- ° for sanctions world imperlallstn -i'wm be-

meant to serve th purpose hnve managed to escape and tags Act, law Minister Vor- against it. bind the three 'fuebrers'.

of throwing dust in the eyes
from Information smuggled ster was lairoseif in prison 2 its seventeenth session their patrons strive to prop up

of world opinion and assil- out of prisons, it Is evident during. the Second World
the General Assembly re- the tottering edifice of coIn-

aging the U1 revolt that the inhi'nsan tortures War for his pro-Axis sym- commended the SecuritY 7llallan and extend their

against the barbarity of infliCted Ofl PIISODSIS hi SQuth pthiS. Mter his release. C0UflCII tO CZPl SOuth A1rIC neocolontallst tentacles to tile

apartheid. Towards this end
Africa are on the model of he, Verwoerd and others of

the world body, if neces- triumphant young indepen-

it i announced Vitb great the Nazi practices. - the now ruling National '
dBflt StatOs of Alrica -trYlfl8

fanfare that each BafltU- Prisoners are brutally Party, sent a delegation to 3 In August l93, the, cu- jto. build up their countrien

tanthere are to be eight of
anti- maimed, put Nuremhurg to demand the city COUflCII declared that ruined by the Imperialist

them in allwill- have its into straltjackets and acquittal of Goering. aParthied policy of the sharks and their owsi 113d0-

own goverflfliant ith itS
eiCCtI4c IiÔCkS. pj of all the monstro-

OOVOflU2Wflt of South Alrica pendant economy.

own CoflStitUtjOi5, flag, an--
those who die in con- sity of the -Verwoerd machi- -

them and so forth. - '° are reported to nery of oppression, the fight
have been shot while eseap- for South Africa's freedom

Guided
lug. In a&Utloà to the play- fron the fascist domination
sical tOrtUrN are the van- goes On relentlessly. And not

Democracy .
ou processes of breaking- only the Africans are ghtIng,
down the morale of the but- also -the coloureds and,

The first Bantustan -has prisoners like threatefli5'g Indians. It Is the united stru-
been let up in j'ranskeP on ° and torture rein- ggi of the people of South

p., the East coast.The "granted"
tives and even actually do- Africa, including the progres-

Constitution, however, lays "- bofore their very.eyes. sive and democratic whites

down that of the 109 members Prisoners arrested under who hvg not shirked to put
to the Assembly, only 45 are the Sabotage Act and detained up a brave fight In dfence of

to be elected and. the rest no-'
days without trial In human righis..

ininated. The governing entity °'Y confinement, are- not The leading role in the ,

will have no say in matters PTfl'1tted to have interviews Jhy- battle is played by
relating to defence, foreIgflth even their closest rela- the African rational Con-
relations, and eCOflOIfllC prob-

reld they are p.es which was formed in
lems; and what decisions they tOlY rearrested and . iiz, the first Mncan na.
bate power to take, includ- detained for another 90.days. - tional organisatlon, In the
lug those relating-to educa- this can go on and on o years of its existence it
tion, will be subject-to the ap- making It tantamount to a has built up the teIneUdÔUS

proval of the President of the life sentence of solitary con- rsjstance forces that are
South Mrican Republic. nement and torture. Vhether t with such indomut-

The AfricanS, save for the
a P5SOfl is really guilty or able courage fighting the

handful of stooge Chiefs "° Immaterial. ferocious reign of terror.

and their ilk, have Eefnsed
The same haiPns In the Banned in 1960. it functions

to be fooled ansI are resist-
fami Jails where the prison- underground and th in- '
ers are subject to forced effectiveuesc of the ban wa

"
.
lug against the fraud, see- labo which goes by the seen in the great general
ing in it only attempts to Dense of "rehabilitation." strike it was able to orgunise
further enslave them. Over a million people are with the coopofatlon of

In the electloriE held in arrested every year under other parties in 196L -

Transkei a state pf emergency one law or another. In Pre-, The African National Con-
was declared during the elec- toria jail scoros die of for- gress Youth League and the
toral campaigü and troops ture and lOto 12 people are - Mrican National Congress
were posted in the area. But executed daily. Women's League are its auxi-
though it W9 the first ever j spite of all the precau- ,Ilary organisatlons.
plection In which the -Africans tions of the racialist thugs. ; Other frIcanorgaflI5atiOfl

I - - - --- -__- - - 1

MthUtKennYaUnOUUJ U.S. TECHNICAL AID
point programme for Latin Amerita, known as the Alliance . , - - -

'Wefflm1JAfl&ra NDL TINA ERIC ;
economic advancement." . pxgramines By LAJPAT RAIThis technical id was to consist of the following : ' ive ieen cam ed out in 18 Latin

. Latin American scientists to Beginning wdh World War II, American countries; for instance,
me ciinics were opened in

.- ..

- U be invited to te United "technical aitF assumea t during to h e . -In 1954-55, for- instance 14
Stntea to participate in the work further function in connectiom World War II designed to serve the exicnse of the members - of the teaching body of
on ]ww projects n the field of with the procurement of raw the rubber plantation -

us ta ers - the Polytechnical Insfitute
nedicine, giiculture. physics and materiaLs for The US armament

workers The agreements regar g e Me came to US unversifies,
asbonomy. -

mdustres. The task was gwen these central clbics native estabhsbmeat o training sd°forcraftsmenasparteeuca
wiiiie seven professors from Miclii-

State University went to the- -..
2 asgivenaingon inse ocgcuireocoiom

AtthISa1e
theabovementioneddekis

deve1oprnentofmenneeded

. . -tProrainme fo haloing
American Affairs,
known- hAlt, which £s sUll in persons were given is typicai tiat the AFLCIO Umvy

teact3ers for mstitutions o fid for training in the United de unions participate actively ieo, 2393 Latin American
-

higher, learning, partieuiarly
?5,

experts. connecte Wi eoononu5. The IiAA was issigned the task
"teehthcal

States.
Besides IIAA, a number of other

-these plans. This organisation
established a trade school for

were studying in the
Untd States, while 43,900 tech-

-

projects. - -

to render aid" for hi-
creased and improved production

. pmgres existed
which, in 1950, were centrahsed

p. The West Ceeman
Trade UOiOÜ Organisation (DGB)

were taking training in
hñd factories in That coun-4 USA to finance the above ac

.
well as other technical aid

fd, ii h-
bandry and crops. This was neces-

by the Adminislration for Techni-
cal Cooperation. This body deals

built a similar school hi the Lake
TLffO

the "technical aid
programmes proposed by Latin to feed the US bases' per- taii ia programmes

.

The educational plans under
programmes.

In a recent book coiledMnericn countries.
The aim of the technical aid

sonnel in Latin American countries
as well as the increasing city popu-

the world.
"Techncai ak1' howeoer j.

th 'teehnical aid" programmes
are by no means altruistic. They

STP.ATEGYOF TRUTH, Wd-
son P. Dizard, theleadffig repre-

programme, in the. words of US
President, was to 'eliminate 1111-

lations iecessitated by the deve-
lopment of themdustries connect- f3rn. progyammes

.

above all political. The training sentaUoe of United States Infoi.-
Agency. criticised the

teracy among adults, expand the
educational and research

ed witfl war extort.
Also, with the loss of South East 8U7il Of dr&cing

'°°' rd building and bridge
pstem, lengthen life expectancy

by at let ye years,- reduce mor-
Asian- rubber, US m000polies were
anxious to increase the production ° -

tality rate and give a push to eco- of mbbr in the Amazon base In this connection the. US
does not only make-nomic and social advancement in

the Laffn Amencan counfries"
valley. This required necessary
food for the plantation workers

govemtnetU
. use of its own official govern-

The fanfare with which thi. that were hired in large numbers. mend agencies, but a whole
string other instituUons ov

programme of 5technical aid"
was inaugurated and projected

Thus the ain of this technlcal
aid" was snore strategic from the well such as universities and

.

by high powered propaganda point.of view of US aims, rather colleges, various private founda-
the AFL-CIO unloiw.

- machinery of the US govern-
i,sent gave the impre5rslon t&st it

than one inspired by the motives
of agricultural development in

Paid
The state financed teehnical

was soniethlng iirely new and Latin American countries. rid" in Latin America is carried
an elVression of the genuine The UAA also executed medical through the soalled SERVICIOS
desire of the USA to - brie

'ats -and
care programmes in the strategic

in Central 1merica as well
which function- iLatiD American
counfries on the basisof bilateralabout economic socfa

revoluUon" in the LaUn Ameri-
areas
as in 'Brazil, Bolivia, Colombia, agreements with the US.

S

continent. The actual fact
Ls that it is an old wine in a

Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela. The Serviclo is a semisauto-
-

nornous agency operating as the

5non.political -Ititude" of some
US universities giving training
to the students and cadres fnim -

Latin American countrles. He .

s1d:
- "These connections of our uni- -

varsities are of prime importance
in the framework of our persistent
efforts for the brbadening of the .-

- ideological influence of the USA .

in foreign universities. . . . It is a -

pity that some of . the universities
emphasise only the technical train-
log aspect of it." .

Catacomb

OfAids

Anart from the direct
flew bottle,- With an attractive
label of "Alliance For Progress

Preventive
auj000t or toe correponumg 000n-

the partner countiy. it is of a broad section of artisans and
aid' which amounted to 130 ml!-
iou doll 1959 bd on bile-

on it. :

financed and is usually
there

has the aim to strength- teral agreements US govermnent
-

Airea towards he end of the
e United State had tried PrevenUe measures against

eaded byan US expert If

are several Servicios in a country,
and expand the middle sections

ini are little represented in
aim provides "technical . aid'
through multilateral progranunesthirties

under the motto of "good neigh-
"technical

epidemics and campaigns against
them did not oily serve to s4e-

they are headed by a director who
gets his instructions through the

America.
These are to act as stabilising

n as for instance, those of
Nations, Organisationbour policy' to include

aid" in their plans. produation of raw mate- US embassy.
These Servicios are run by the

fo both economically and poll-
United of -

AIIS11CIS States, the Iner-Anseri-
In 1938, the US government nab important 10 the conduce

were eisa meant to so-called US "technical aid" mis-
fiy. These -middle class groups
are expected to support US poll-

Driopment Fund, the Cñrib-
been Orgqnisation and so forth.created an agency for cooperation

with the Latin -American republics
the spreading of such

tho
sbus whose number now exceeds

.

Each mission is composed of
policies as weu as the entire

of neocolonialism in Latin
There is no doubt that techni-

aid" are necessarywhich was given the task o dove- Na and Air -Force bases large personnel sometimes running Ameri .

progranunes
to improve the living standards,

S lopizig a permanent programme
for Latin America in the social, America. into hundreds which include spies,

agents and private informers. Th are al-so expected to ct the educational levels, and the
ecdnomic, cultural and scientiflc Thu in 1943, 80 per cent of

the money spent by HAA was on 04t Of the 57 Servieios ape-
the shock-absorbers to the

liberation movements
state of health of the peonies in
Latin America. They urgently need :Oeld&

medical care programmes while rating in Latin America In 195G.

25 themselves with which are fast developing in such aid to overcome their back-

Booztbg
only 20 per centwas spent on concernedlh 17 wIth agri- many z.aun American countries.

The United States
wardness.

But the interests of the United
.

Export Drive
agriculture.

This position was reversed after
"tCC1UilC.1

cuUure and 15 with education.

is in the sphere of education

universities
are playing their isnoortant role Stetea is, however, not in such

Out of this agency develdped
the war, when aid" was
given the task to safeguard the that US "technical aid" feels

most interesteci.

thi5 ideological oflnsive. This

becomes clear from the numerous
imirovements as mob.. It is based .

0 the fear, ever since the Cumin

the inter-Agency Committee for
Coopers-

positions of US monopolies in
Latin America during the war ahd

agreements concluded by univer-
rifles and colleges in USA with

revolution, that the examnie äf
Cuba might be followed all over

Economic and Cultural
on which starte1 work in 1940 to support its further advance.

to A. Mosher, the
Widespread . Latin American universities. Latin America. . ,

The US propaganda wants the
. and remained the central 000r&-
nating body of technical aid in

.According
author of TECHNICAL COOPE - llhtefltcy

Cultural -

S people to believe that "technical

Latin America till 1950. The main RATiON IN LATIN AMEWCA,
"after this change in orientation

-

Even today - about .55 per cent
aid" programmes sping from a
genuine desire to render assistance

- function of this body, however,
remained to support the -export 48 per cent of all UAA expendi- .

of the people in Latin America can
üor wite.- Only 40 -

although it. cannot conceal its -

drive of US monopolies to Latin tures went for 'teC,IniCa1 aid' in neither read
per cent of eli children of school These agreements, which in- staneo political sini&ance.

t is also adnsiued that use receiv-
America. agriculture in 1952. ageiiave the opportunity to visit chide, among other things, ex-

d of students and lecturers thg countries get some benet out
ascnooi.

Illite±ate labour is always ineffi- being considered highly iso- of it. .

dent and is incapable of learning
the complex of modem

P°° bec5U$e the aindents - fee-
etly participate In anti-Yankee

Eut apart from the faCt that
these countries are obliged toprocesses

industry. Skilled labour and ysali- emonstrations and many univer-
teachers openly come out for

share n their financing, It must
not lie overlooked that thefled workeis who must be ab e to S1t)

.

tend machines, read technical the progressive movement. which the United"States
drawings and carry out other AccordinL Thomas. E.

Coiner, t Official respon-
allocates for "technical aid" are
only a fraction of the profits andmechanical tasks, are still scarce.

This represents a serious obstâ- sthle for student and teacher ; interests which the US éapital
cle for those US monopolies which exchange, "the United Statca reaps every year frornthose . -

are planning to set up new fec- places great hopes in these countrie&.

tories and enterprises. agreements because undoubtedly . -The various types of "technical
The Cercole Oil Comany of teachets and supervisors, who aid" are thus an expression of the

Venezuelaa SUbSIdIaI3, i Stand- have been educated in the intensified efforts to mainfaisi a
- ard Oil of N. Jerseyhas estab- . United States will exercise Jay- aong hold on the national libera-

liaised 11 schools in their labour ourable (sic), democratic (sic) Hon struggle in the Latin Anseri-
While in 94O, 40 per cent injlueiwe on their etudents and n continent and to guide it along

of e workers employed by this colleagues." . - .-hf are in line. with- US
oumpar were illiterate, their nuns- general, the US universities interests.
ber h been reduced to 18 per in unison with the State-De- Téchnicalaid, therefore, is one
cent in i950. :nent because of the latter's of the inStrUmeists to advance the

interests :
Similarly oth important en- clelartidatiou through the economic of . mono-

. tet-prtses are also opening schools "techni aid" schemes. Thus the poly capital in this part pf the -

and adult training centres The
Govemment of USA nces

ssiiiveraities' programmes become
IrJIItegraI part of the State Dc-

western hemisphere and to main.
tale in the futurç atin MeI1Ca'S

these projects under the "tech- partnsent's "technical aid" pro- economic dependence on the
islcal aid" programmes, which granune. United States - -

- - - - I OAdt' WI
. oulci participate, the. VaZt tile world in well aware o wormg umwuiy witee ui : iwo . -

-

áA MABCH,W& ' , . .
;
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Fwance aralysed Ir

Working ClassAction
From KUNHANANDAN NAIR . oces aM hospitai excep

. - the emergency wards. -
. France witnessed on March 18 a marvellous unity Thiz 24-hour general strike -/ . of the workin class hr a nationwide general strike. Is the first big strike - this . --

:-

:

million French work- gues in the public sector n a .ce7h1Chp8J3P- -

t ,: L ers participatedin the token strike, Together, they the count It as or i1sed -powerful one-day general staged protest demonstrations joitIy by all ma'or tracIe '
- strike on Wednesday. and held rneetins accusing -- .The strike action. was the de Gaulle eg1me fOr '
: against General de Gnulle's sliiftthg the nuclear anna- . A t

wage freeze programn-ie. The ment burden to th shoulders .

I 't'

- : workers demanded higher of working people. SUFFERwages and better prking The strike brought to a .

.condltlons standstill French railways .

-- Three million workers and Paris Metro and Mr France N the two rouiid of local electionslater n state-owned services strpck
employees of state enterprises, flights. ft idled gas, electri-. elections held 1as week pj

a co i Italy.
-

factories and Institutions . city, post and telegraph and j Frañcé . the reactionary next ?ra hibfor w t biggest strike
- struck work for 24 hours other services, declared de Gatilliits suffered- a Is Iitt dOubt

c
h far In public sector where

paralysing the life In Parl essential by the govern- back Ui '- I a
e reaa- a powerful state capitalism

and other citlea .. ment. Besides crippling. e
d

orn- a can .. e- biggest Ita-
- . Another three million work- transport and essential ser- Y OU e its li1 trade unions which or-

.

t -, .
ers In the private sector In- vices the strike aJSo afiec- seats m-departmentl gene- The Communist Party is uiis strike demanded

1
: dustries 1oined their collea- ted schools amjnistratiVC ral councils, from 50 to 99. strlvmg for a Left unity. higher wages anti reforms in

. These general councl1s are . state apparafts.
;

: . ,. Important centres of lOesi ad- MIUTMIT
. - ministration ahl pblitical in- " February. 4,50,000 tex-

: : " , . uene. ACTIONS IN tile workers -2,00,000 anto
- - The Communists and Soda- WEST EUROPE wOrkerS: 2,00,000 workers In

- - : lists registered important - chemical industries am!

I

I Th L "d Of
:

ch resUlt of electoral p OWERFUL strike move e7?eii
- -.

'oU. France. mentis growing m West Many strlkeshave also tak-
-

: -. The Leftwing i rejoicing Europe fightmg against mo- ,en place in West Germany.,
U U'cIe' F

: in it victorle for this dec.. nopoly mtegration and Rofla, flennrark and other
U U U I U L U U U Y : tion wilJ set the stage and state capitalism. In last West European countries re-

- create the atmosphere for February L5 million workers - cently.
'1' like the way-. South AfrcO and ijet the -

: ii TT 1 1 i. u CGUOL rnvesimerns mere
:

JflLLC OeS no grew rapidly after th1 I

E Asa nations demand ac-
E tion against South Africa. i l2,- the USA invested

i H,is displeasure has been additional 45 million dollars.
witnessed many a time by pronts prom nerican capitsi

: . estmeuts grew from 42
- the stand taken-.- by his million dollars in 1959 to 72 1
: representatives in various miilio dollars in 1962. And

international foüuns, par- the investment an4 the profits

Iticularly in the UN, ILO have been growing ever since. :

: etc. This proves the charges. made out in the memorandum :
: The reason for the Uncle's of the African National Con- :
: displeasure js . not difficult to gress that the foreign capi-
I trace. He has a lot in stake in motivated by the urge
1 South AMos, and therefore of profits, are interested to
. apartheid or not, he has to see hát the hated Vervoerd :

hang on with Verwoerd. The regime continues to exist in :
exact extent of the Undes South. Africa.

: interest has beñ disclosed a :: f days ago by tle United The Uncles lip sympathy :
I Nations Secretariat in a refer- trotted out by his represen-
: . ence note publishel at the tiveS in the UN and else- :

request of he UN Special wlre for the sufferin people
: Ateid Committee. ° South Africa and toe high- :
: . sounding words of human :: This note gives data on the and so on, are thus too :E role of foreign capital invest- thin be mistaken by the :
: musts in the racialist South h e I: Afia Republic. it gives g g i' op es

details aboutthe influx of TYCOONS I
: capta1, profits etc., of these .. - :
: investments. ARE COMING :

.. The note shows tjsat at Watch out ! The kepre-: the end of 1981, foreign . . , :: investmeflt3 in South sentatives 01 30 US bun- :
: Africa amounted to 4,253 SS houses are coining to
1 million dollars, 12 per cent country in the next. of which belonged to the . ,. '.: Und States of America. oiti tO dISCUSS mvdSt :
: one-third ofdll Amen- ment opportunities.". can vate capital iss Africa : . .: - . . The delegation consists of. Is invested in the -South
: Af'4' n R ublic representabves of top bususess
: boues and cover a number .

While the entire worlds of important industries includ- :
: conscience was shocked at "g oil, petro-chemicals. heavy
: the events in South Africa mscine tools, steel mWs etc. :
: d the crimes committed by . - .

the Verwoerd regime and de- C deleabon will coissider :
. . e question or American. inanded boycott of these mesa- . . :: theinfluxof UScaital ma nunsberof:

followed by British, continued ç
: ° 5IOW. . public sector in our c000tI)'. :: One may recoil that after
: the. massacre in Sharpeville It 15 clear that Uncle is :
: 1900 when the Verwoerd spreading his tentacles . to the
: regime resorted to incas- growing public sector of our :

1sca1 killing of peaceful important industries. Beware
dein,nstrators,'. the world of the move!
public opinion asked for :
severance of all: ties with CHARVAK

PACE SDTEEN

INDIAN BOOKS India are read ith in- nected with the spread of

TO CZECH tenst by Indian readers. Buddhism in Central Asia.

UNI'.ERSrI:Y
But unfortuiately Only: a GDR DOCTORS

- fraction of the Polish
IN'

T '
Indian Ambassa- publications come. to India

dor to Czedioslo-
vakia presented on March

because of language barrier.
Among the well-known Under the agreement 4

17 a set of books by Dr.
publications that come to
India are 'Fohand"an illus-

"Polish

Ofl cultural cooperation
eharige between

Radhakri1inan to the. tad magazine, Pass- Jnjja and the German
Rector of the Prague
University.

pectives", Pohsh Press Re-
view," Polish Economic Sur- Democratic Republic, a
vey" et - group of three top GDR

Expressing his thanks, the
Rector of the Prague Uni-

According to an official
study, in 1963 a total of 8.7

physicians airived in Delhi On
March 16.varsity said athe presentation lakh copies of 875 Polish The delegation. is headedfunétion that e books were a

rttire
of friendship between

publications were exported by
Poland.

by Dr Eissmann, chairman.
of the Commission for Pro1-e peoples of India and

Czechoslovakia. The collection.
;

SOVJET
lems of the Prevention of .

Epidemics. The other twohe added, was a digest of
indian thought and therefore BØI,}C5 .

Spices and

would be read avidly not only
by the czech students but also ON INDIA
by the students from 86 - -

CONTACTS
fowi counwies now sthdg The Etem Depart- GROMNG
in Prague. - meat of the Nauka Contacts between the
ECHIBITION (Scientific Literature) Pub-

woricing on ri..
IN HUNGARY lishing House of the

USSR plans to turn OUt a ento1o, in the GDR
An Indian exhibition number of books on and their colleagues in

was opened a few weeks various problems of indian

ecnnomy, hiatus)' and culture
the emerging countries
have developed excel- -ago at S z 0 in b a t h e 1 y

i lentiy in recent months(Western Hungary) de- The disOvery in Soviet was the view express-picting the life mid art Central Asia of achaeoloind ed by Dr HORSTin India. The exhibition
aroused great tiler interest

monuments confirming the
close cullural relations that KRUEGER, senior staffpo

The Institute f,r Cultural existed between the . peoples member of the Institute
Relations and the Savaria of Central Asia and India in

the is
for Oriatal Studies of

Museum at Szombathely joint-
ly arranged this exhibition. .

remote -past an out-

nt in the Soviet the GDR Academy of

This is the first me that &es of ancient india's his- Sciences, in an interview
, such an esihibition has been
shown i Hungary.

and culture. . jth Ar)N. following.

the
documents on birch hi visit to India.

bark written in Brahini charac- Dr. Krueger had come to
POLISH , it is to be expected th*t - India on a tsiio-month visit

the study of these documents during which he delivered lee-MAGAZINES
will sued mars light on the tures at universities and inSti

Polish magazines and cultural relationships between tutions on the history of Indian
Jfl&a and Central Asia and revolutionary movementsjournals that come to many questions oun- abroad.
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: Andhra Pradesh on March zo witnessed one of the - Andhra Pradesh
biggest hartals in recent times The hartal was called by
the All-Parties Action Committee to express solidarity
with the' kisan satyagraha now going on throughout the
state. The National Satyagraha Committee, set up by the '

.

; .., -.

Swatantra, -Jan Sangh and Republican parties, supported . . - : : -

the hartal.

1vH
unrest of all sections sf cuntur, euore dinricts observ- ,

urban population also niani- ed complete lwrtal.
fasted through this banal. Burden- How complete. was the hartal SOLIDARITY

:

WITH KISAN SATYAGRAHA
ed with high prices and taxes, . iu many places is proved by the

fact
.

these people nOt only supported that 11 the hotels anJ restau-,
c prom MOI4IT SEN and PATTAU UAMA RAOgeste tradmg ene

secfiona Chamber of Commerce stores. bullion marvta, printing
and Merchant Aasopiation also en- ressea, medical stores, egetable were issued by the trading circles.

. .

Laders of the Action Corn- Es. 84 lakhs. The Action. Commit-
operated. shops, in fact, all the normal At Tadepalligudem, the president mittee resorted to token hunger- tee pointed out that thia did not

All the major towns andtaluq avocations came to a StaIIdSfiII. and the secretary of the Chamber strike in 25 centres. Their num- mean- anything and what it has
headquarters in Krishna, .Vijaya- In Guntu±, about 40 thousand of Commerce played a prominent her exceeded 250. Prominent demanded was considerable reduc-

Eaja-sekhara levy Until thatwade, Hyderahad, . Nalgonda, workers struck work and partici- role in organising the. bath!. At
local

among them were tion in the as such.
Reddy, Yellamanda Reddy, demand was accepted, the move-. Srikakulam, Vizag, East Coda- pated in the hartal. In ICurnool, Jaggayyapeta, cloth merch-

beearl, West Godavari, Anantopsr, leaflets in support of the hastal ants assciciation took active part Sadasivan, IC Satyanarayana, mtnt would , continue and . -
- in the hartal. P. Venkata Boo etc. intensified day by day.

- At Kalyandurgam, all the pea- Earlier on March 19, a depth-. In sharp contrast to his previous
,

S
0 -du

senger buses stopped plying for
half hour

lion on behalf of the Action Corn- ttiftsde, the -Chief Minister told -

led by. Y. V. Krishna Ran that he wOuld be, 4N 4a°'te©lS an as 'a mark of syna- mittee pressmen, glad .

and Telanril Viswanathasn waited to meet the representatives. ol theiU-
r

pathy.
All observers agree that there on the Chief Minister of Andhra Action Committee to discuss how

.R .-e erence to . . an' uring was never before such a succeasfulhi i. Pradesh. Huge
Pradesh, such put forward several the peasants' distress could be
proposals. relieved. Thia has rightly been

Debate on Law Ministry
mass rallies and processions were
organised along with the hartaL

It is understood that some de- taken as an -indication to what
mends concerning .banjar land extent the ruling party was wor-

. . . were accepted by the government sled about the impact of the satya-
*FEOM BACK PAGE takIng awMeI perspective of

the issust involved.
-

department not connected . - :
with the civil aviation. fle Weaken

-., sought redressal of griev-
maces of civil aviation em- Rule of Law

.p1oyees and the expansion .

of alr.routes to certain liii- The . weakening of . the
portant areas so far nqt spirit of the rule of law was
reached. He took the Minis- the main theme . of , his
tryto task for the escape of speech and 'he said that aU-
Walcott and said the hid- that is required for steng..
dent had hea'ed bunulia- thening th rule of law was
tion on the nation. not being done-In this coon-
Daji characterized the ship- try today. Daji polistéd out

ping pollc of the goverranent thatit isthesnajority party
,as 'pOuay-wise-pOund-fool- that can subvert or weaken
ish". What else n one say, the rule of law indirectly,
he asked, when the govern- if not directly, and he Pro-
meat In the : Second Plan ceeded to show that this is

- spends as much as about Us. what is happening.
- 450 crores on foreign ship He said it WS 'unfortunate

owners for freight charges that persons. placed in very
but does not invest even a high positions have been
fraction of that money for 'flagrantlY violating' the
development of its Own shIP spirit of the rule of law. In
ping. He also criticised the this connection he referred to
absence of a coordinated. an- the reported statement of
thority to look after port de- Pünjab Chief Minister that
velopment. he knew what the verdict or

AiiM-her enn#knv from the the Dan commlssldn would be

but on th question ofiubstanthi gralsa. .

reduction qf additional land levy, The Action Committee is meet- -

its attitude remained adamant ing on March 27 when it will
Later, the Chief Minister told decide upon further steps to he

pressmen that he would be ready taken in furtherance of the satya-
to return the amount in excess of graha. . .

Stee' Wrers et
*FROM PAGE 8 committee, abolition of contract

labour and cent er cerit housing -

ala-ike. The report ,demanded that for workers.
..- the interim relief of Es. 21 be

immediately implemented. In case The report also demanded a
' àf further de1a, the workers friher Interim relief of Es. 20

would be compe d to resort to
'

ff t' workers In view of
the rise in prices in the lastunited action, it aaid.

The report also demanded that'
. ° year, as dSO paysnentof .

a wage board for engineering DA on ooertime. duties dine
workers since - 1948 whIchindustry be set up and that the

Indian Standard Wagon Co. also e COlflP did ysot pay till
be included in its terms of April 19813 in violation of the
reference. ptävtsions of the Factories Act. .

Other demands made In the Fraternal delegates Bibhuti -

report were : ening of fair Nandi, Nirmal Chandra Sea,
rice shoos for e Burnpur and Naicul Cuba and Sunil Barn Roy,.

Ituhi wor es-s in accordance with
the decision of the indian Labour

greeted the coiwention. waa .

a]ao addressed by Mohammed
(rrncp,-p..rp nnstitnHnn of. works Elms MP and Kedar Das MLA.

CommunistbeflchesWasReflu
0 chak.artty. She also took

and that It would baa slap
on the face of the Opposition

. . .

Regarding the. separation of
---

up a number of grievances of which had arraigned him be- executive and judiciary, Daji .

civil aviation employees and
She-

fore the Co'mnlssloxi. -
charged that it was not being

Such a statement combeg 1carrled out because the exe- Go70 Enp©es .urged their redressal.
particularly invited. the atten- from the Chief MinIsterwhen cutive Is really slot ready to .

tion of the governmentto the the Commission was actually- part. with power, as It wants
1problems pf clvii aviation in enqialring .lnto the charges

him strikes at the '
tO maintain its supremacy.
Re asked the government to

-AgittfioB1
the eastern zone of the coüii-

. .

against
very root of rule of law. If it take compelling steps to force .. . .try.
had been a court, Kairon the states to introduce the °FROM PAGE s . - The aided teachers' demands-

IC . would have been haUled up necessary refOrm. include , parity in salary and -

\ for contempt, DJi referred to. the prohi- plantations the unions have service conditions with govern- .

- N the context of the seri- Horn! Daji pleadedfor more bitively expensive nature of srerved se-Ike noticer. ment teachers, increase in dear-
ous constitutional- crisis legal aid to the poor and said electioflS and pointed out that The Labour Minister, however, nesa allowance, grant"of house -

created by the clsh . of i approach to justice is because of this, candidateS refused to accept the argumènt rent allowance and removal of .

legislature and judiciary in Costly. then people ,are dc- seeking elections to legisla-
tUnes Ore forced to go and beg

of Balachandra Menon, following restrictions on their civil rights.
which the Speaker refused per- Attempts made by the Kerala

Uttar Pradesh, the debate
this week in the Lok Sabha

prived of its benefits. He also
criticised the levying of stamp at taO gates of money. , But . mission to the adlournment Aided Primaay Teachers Union,

than 25
:n Law Ministry's demands fees for appeals and Said it -then those-who pay the piper

will caB the tune. This
motion. . . . representing mOre

EMS. Namboodiripad, leader thousand teachers in the state, to.
br grants- acquired a spe- °°" tO penaflslng a clii-

for a mistake of
also

IS a very serious matter and of the opposition, thetaupon ét their demands conceded
cial importance. reii possible

the judiciary.- Many people .. IfthIS 15 not prevented, de- charged the government with srough conferences with- the
violation of the code' of conduct Chief Minister proved fulilq.

There Were oblique - re-
ferences to It In members'

are not able' to seek justice
because they have not the

mocracy shall become a hand-
maid of moneybags. accepted at tripartite meetings. The agitation plans of. the .

Led by Namboodiripad, the
. speeches though they were- money to file appeal lie urged that all should

dowa together and ap-
aided tea&hera include satyagraha

°"°'°' members walked out befous the secretariat by hatches
precluded from discussing the .

i:ip incidents as Such. Hoist ConstltItIOI ply their mind to this dan-, of the house In protest against of ten till March 25. On that day
the government's attitude. 2 members of the central cxc-

Daji who spoke for theCom-
munist Group reiterated the Amendment

cr and see that something
radical Is done ,to overCOme' Meanwhile, 15 thousand coir of their organisation will . .

workers employed in the various . on a toiwn one-clay hunger-
plea for a law codifying the

Uomi Daji crWcise the
t. He also objected to the

Election Conanilmion's order
go .

you, factories at Alleppey and swiice. . ..
other centres have served noticesprivileges of legislature 50 aS

to avoid the type of contlict. proposed Constitution that where a prty. Is not their employers that uiiless .nongazetted employeee
the

that has nowarisen. . (Eighteenth) Muendnient
recalled how

Its symbol will
not he-aflotted to Itcandi- earlier wage agreements arè 01 state government ar

inpastad and a 25 per cent 0150 agItating for a minimum .-
Be said that the UP dead- Bill and

the Law Minister bad dates and theY Willbe trea- wage increase is -not iTlCTeOSe of Es.. 25 In their
lock showed to things, name-
ly a weakening of the spirit of lat yeas declared with ted as Independents.

Another he made'Was
panted, they would be con- emolrnaeuts to offset the rise

the coal of living. . \
- the rule of law and the pit- 'bravadO" that if any-

damgCs ue to -

point
about the dôUltles that strained to go on trike.

Another section of the peo- The meagre increase of Es. 5
- iahls that beset us when we

-conven-
. one suffered

'sires -acts ismier the have cropPed up in (ion and wio are agItated over md Es. S offered to them in thetry to graft BritISh
-tlmis to oul- system wltheut

ultra
DIE the governmont would Pondicherry also . .- after the their loi Is aided teachers. current budget of the state go-

giving any serious thought to reimburse them. The move extension Of IPC and CrPC to
thOSd areas where the Portu-

NCZYZIJ a thousand of them vernment has been termed as
icc! In& vomem staged a highly unsatisfactozy by the em-

these. He pointed out that the
Cons-

now to V3.lid5td the UflCOfl
stitutional acts committed guese and French laws had

,

demonstration In the state aspi- plovees. -As-many as 40 thousand- .

way out of the present
titutlonal cls1 cannOt be under the DIR Was against bddfl lii force and where the ti on March 10 and obseroed individual repwsentations have

before been to the blof
found by taking partisan the very pirit of the rule Pt do not know any

other laws.
. a one-day satyogwius addressed

11W $CIstO*I gaies. . Minister by the :N0s.. .

sides in the dIspite but b of law. . :
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I Pola md . course f the tw énty years of prógrathxn of-the further socia-

. r
incànforzni & the jn .task is to group

- ollowing, principlçs, tested in -t1ie woilcg masses round the

Prople's Poland: -. - t development of the country.

:

ej- t;TPIañi based on the foundation of outh cooperafion with the United Pea-

With the Socialist countries The Party is exercising its direct-
-e1ose friendship and unity g functions in th state in close

- - ,, -
mon idèas and aims; seat Partr and the Democratic

Party. creatia together with.-

. With the peoples fighting for e National Unit_
.

Tt'IESES OF : UNITED WORKERS' PAR-i Y national and social liberation nt .a broad framework for the
I - and -for the consolidation of their activity of all political and sodlI

- . .

CENTRAL COMMITTEE dendencfratero -solid organafiomand full support he Party ir attaching great
. With the capitalist coon- weight to the role and improve-

The following is an abridged version of the official 60 per cent more than in the tries--re1affom ased on the meat oj the fwctioning of the
suJnmary of the Theses for the W Congress opening on. CUTIflt five-year plan. . principles of peaceful coexis. system o the Peppje's , Cauncil,

The Theses emphasise . the tence, economic-scientific-techncal the trade union and the workers'
June 15 of the Polish United Worker? party. The Thes necessity .c deiping the pro- and cultural cooperation. ealf-govenmet: ..
were adopted by the Central Committee of the- Party duction and s initiative of Peop'e's Poland has based its \\

. recently the counJx'side. A great role security on alliances with our Patriotism&
- -. - - should be played in this connec- sociaiist neighbours. an its own. - tion by supply and purchasing defenro might, united with the

r-;1 fE birth oQ People's Poland tog the entire twenty-year hour- cooperatives, as well as 1y pro- collective efence effort of the
U and all - its transformations geols period. People's Poland has cessing cooperatives. states d - the Warsaw Treaty. The Th?ses state, that- one of

since that time are most closely solved the basic problems harass- The main orpnisations uniting woricing cioseiy together with the . chief ideological tasks of the
connected with the name of the tag the countryside during the the peasants' ettorts are the agr- fraternal socialist countries in }'y -is to educate the people -in

- Polish United Workers' Party. twenty years between the two cultural circles which embrace the struggle for peace we should the spirit of patriotism and inter-
- For the last twenty years the world wars. The macabre pheno. - snore than 1.2 million members continue to deve op a -constriic- nationalism, that the contem-
Party -has been at the helm of menon of "redundant" people in and are functioning in snore than five peaceful initiative aimd at P°Y Yolish patriotism -is in-
state power, for the last twenty the countryside has been liqui- 70 per cent of the vifiages. Their alleviation . of international separable from socialism.- The
years the working masses led by dated once and for all. economic activity is based on tension and at putting a stop to - Party combats consistentig mont-
the working class have been . the -result of land reform, the agricultural developmcot armaments race, sucis as the fCStotiOflS &f nationa1ism, whose
managing the affairs of their peasants reieived over six soil- fund, which should be main- propàsal concerning the freezisig edge in the present -conditions is
country, bnl&ng socialism. lion hectarea of land, at very low for the five-year period. of nuclear armaments in Central mainly directed- against the unittj -

prices, with payment spread over Europe and the creation of an °f - agaiflSt the
From Stagnation many years. The tremendous pre- International atom-free zone in this area. POIi3hSOViCt alliance.

.

To Steady Growth hs been llquidatecf. Of Labour I
We should do all we can to The Part is educating thewar debt of the peasant farms

strengthen the tinily and co- P0 in e sPirit of love of

Due to the guilt of the Polish ItS 1983 the - national income The losg . range export azid hesion of the socia1si camp as -

nob e sad progressive traditions,

bourgeoisie sad foreign capital, of People's Poland (calculated in im art plans -should be estab- the decisive force in the strug- WhiCh at each stage of historical

the economy of bourgeois Poland 1937 prices) was nearly three lisled in such a manner, as to g for the . consolidation of development, expressed best the

did not move one step forward higher than in 1937. Cal- take advantageas broadly as peace andof the freedom of interests of the Jeople, 'of the

during the- entire twenty years of culated per capita, it inci-ethed possibleof the international the peoples. A momentous role state and of soc progress. - The

the interwar period. Foreign tapi- threeandiihalf times. division of labour, arfiou1arly IS question has been play-. ideological struggle is an extreme-

tal was exploiting Poison in a The Theses emphasise that the within the franseworic of the ed by the 20th Congress of 1Y it2ortant plane. of the class -

colonial manner. The plague of central task now should consist Council for Mutual Economic the Communist Pafly' of the "g e. -The peaceful coexis-

unemployment and partial em- in the concentration of efforts Assistance. The implementation SOVist Union, which contri- -
tence-- of states with different

ploynsent lasted through the and means in the decisiie indus- of the., economic development bated to the rebirth of the sYstems, a coexistence for which

entire twenty years. The balance trial branches, that is on engi- plaxs utiI 1970 is conditioned LentniSt principles of inter- we sftive ,s imparting to the

sheet of the twenty years of fleecing and chemical industries. on the increase of the foreign .
nationalism, solidarity and ideological struggle a special

bourgeois Poland in he field of The overall value of the output trade turnover by about 50 per equality in the relations be- signfficance. -

industry is an eloquent proof of of agricultural machines should cent . in comparison with 1963. tween socièilist states and There -can be no peacefui cc-

the bankruptcy of the capitalist increase in the years 1966-1970 The equilibrium of the balance of Communist Parties. between the socialist

system. by more than 50 per cent. payments requires that the in- and bourgeois ideologies which

The overall - output of the .,' crease of export should precede For-Unity Of diansttrically opposed
aspirations. '

Polish socialiséd"industrp has in- For Further Advance .

the growth of import. Import
creased by 1963 nearly nine should inoresse in the years- Marxist-Leninist Parties - The Third congress stated that
times in comperi to the 1938 Of Agriculture 1964-1970 by about 43 per cent, the Party had scored victory in
level, and the pe capita output, ; - . - - end export by 60 per cent. 0115 Party is coming. out deter- the struggle both against dog-
ten times. The plague of en- - The main task of agriculture, The Theses emphasise the minedly against anything -which -matisin and revisionism and had

- employment, 'economic crises, the say the Theses, is to accelerate necessity ef developing the pro- weakens the unity and solidarity rebuilt the unity of its ranks.
exploltatton of the country by the development of production duciton of marketable articha.

of Marxist-Leninist Parties. It is This does not signify that all
foreign capital and the exploita- with the aim of further improv- The retail sales oftlwse articles " favour of the unity of the vestiges of these. anti-Msrxis ten-.

world Communist -movement and denotes have disappeared. Hencetins of the working masses by log the supplies of food articles are to increase by per cent. the unity of socialist states, h the great weight attached by thecapitalists and landowners, have to the- population and of raw keeping with the principles of Party to the faithfulness tobeen liquidated. The share of materials to industry, and also to Housing, Jobs & the Declaration and Statement of ideo ogical principles, to an in-industry and the building trade maintain the export of agricul-
in the total national income to- tural sad food articles and to Consumer Goods the international conferences of crease of the ideological offensive,
creased in 1962 to 60 per cent, liauidate the ort of grain. Communist and Workers' Parties to the education . of the Party

-'is against only 33 per cent in Alout 140,000 on zlotys will The total outlays of the state of 1957 and 1960. - ranks in the spirit of Marxism-
1938. he earmarked for investments in and the population on linus- The Theses emphasise that the Leninism.

was stagnnt- dur- agriculture, that - is, more than tug construction is being esti- -

-
mated at about 108 thousand .
million zlotys. New building -

should bring a total of 2,800-

I LA1 1IçA 2,900 thousand dwelling rooms m CHA . ISGAREI-
town and country. -

. It is planned to create in pro- ORKERS
A Socio-eeonomic Stud

duction and services about i.
y million new jobs.

: e The inctease of real wages EltOM PAGE 13 mand1n that expsrt of rice
and real incomes of toe J, jansed, the government- By IA,JPAT BAr population assumes the stabili .- When B.-R. MaIIdIbL became did no heed to it. A much as

. sation of living costs. Chief Minister of Madhya Pra- 8000 wagons of rice were ex-
pp. 236 Price: 7.50 Democratic centralism arising desh, he abollshedstate trad- porej to Gujarat and Maha-

from the socialist character of . Ing n foodgrains wblch his rasiitra In the last threethe -economic relations should be predecessor Kailasnath Katju months. Out,of 35 lakh tons
Available with the basis af planning and ad- d introduced This Was done of rice produced in the region

Institute For Mr
ministration, as well as of the from th rice as mwih a 5 tonso-Asian & World Aairs organLsation of the production. kg of .Chhatlsgarh who were exported.
The princivli of two-year plan- were ever looking for chances The government did no14-B, - Janpath Barracls, New Delhi-i ning shou be introduced in the fatten their purses at the faithfully implement the

- interest of continuity. . or the people. policy of rice procurement,
. .

This year, immediately too. The sum total result of
. Foreimi . after. thn hnrees- ths rice an .s,

_______________________________ *- :-..
- . --

The- huge- soviet plane, the TU 114, lands at the
Havana *port, named after Jose Marti, the apostle Journey into !ayäna Andwho died a martyr leading Cuba's war of -indepen..
dence against Spain in 1895. It is nine o'clock on a

coats and all the other heavy stuff that pressed us A OF CISI'R©pleasant sunny morning. We have got rid of our over-

down ,till only 15 hours ago. -

FOR
only 15 hours ago we Besides her we 'are met by Record Of A üban . Visitbad been taldng a stroll JoseMarti,ayoungbeareroe /

at the Soviet Union's Mur- the hallowed name. -- s -'
manak airfield In ti Arctic, wiry and sharp-eyed; H re-
all now-eovered with a whis- presents -the ICAPInstituto here- after a .tllng bUzzard merrily spread- Cubaño de Amlstad con s Io ni arduàus fight,. '

B7 ZIA4IL .AQ
lag SnOW-dUSt all around Pueblos--Cuban Institute of

Americas", "Cuba, - territOr Havana. It wa when Nikolai.while a waning haif-moon Frlendalxip with the Peoples, narrow
kept looking down on blank, the organlsatlon which plays lanes we -pass the 'Ravana tint hp freed itself of illite- V. Podgorñy, - leader --of the -

white, space. host to most of the invitados Libre" the former Hotel Ba-
(invitees:P. Marti takescharge vans Hi1tOfl nOW returned to ' 'ther1and or Death soviet delegation to the flfth

_It did look -like outer space - of us two ThdIans,, Abbas the :people of Cuba.- We- em- we shall w1n" declare these anniversarr ;celebratioxis of -. -

or the facó of another planet myseic, who were inVited erge soon on- El Malecon, the which mist have 'the Cubail Revolution gave a
and like sacenien We were for- the National Day, Janu- bOutffwi seaside drive facing

once cried out - american rañd reception in honour of
- wares like Coca Cola and the the Pesidext and Prime Ml

covered up With the heaviest ary 2, but arrived only on the the Gulf of Mexico. - At one ,- - - : jtr ofCüba. -

of clothing we coUld muster. 5th, having ot struck in Mos- end Is the entrance to the
The air was so pure and fresh cow for the lack- of any con- Havana harbour guarded by

Here we bad dur st ami
as r imd never breathed be- necting plane. Marti wonder- old MorrO fortress.

AD1Ofl them we could see only copfrontation with the

fore. ed what had happened to us '
g'a size portraits in great leader of the Cuban

on the way they had had no AIOIW We P58 coloUS-C9StO, EhfUSh Revolution, Prime Minister

It was three in the morning news. th0- bIffU MifllStl'Y bUIIdIflff OSflUllO Cienfue- 'ide Castro. de1 came quite

when we took off from Mur- front of which stands the °' IfllflIe- - half way through the recep.

niansk, flythg west and then We are transported in a StO.diUXrl where the-public trial who died tion and as the vast gather-
south-west over the Northern long sleek flmousIn through of the mercenaries who in- " °" aecident soon 'Ing made way. for him to

sea and the North Atlantic; suburbs. There is lush vaded Playa- Giron- In April a the victory of the lIe- reacl the 'liPs' table.the two.
then south along the eastern greenery all around and much 1961 was held.. There too hitbo. FOl' 1110 North : -of us who had come - to be -I -

eeaboard- of the -North Axne- opon. apace till we pass the stands the Casa d los Amen- Airi WOflIdb Ifl51s- known as the "Indian dele-

rican continent. Revolution Square. Here on a ens (House of th Aniericas) , dare these are enough signs. gatlon," nonthalantiy made
hillock a tan triangular tower a Unique centre devoting it- ° 1011S frODL - our- way to him. - -- -

J.eaving MnrnesLns at Is jutting forth In the sky If to the study of the cul- -

three n.m. we arrived in serving as a backdrop to a- tue and life of the peoples.. L f .
- Havana at nine the same 'huge statue of MartL of the American continents. . /

- morning. Yetthe time taken
lathe 'flight .was not six but " deei, thought the ape- irther on is the deserted '
flfteen hours. ,ritbmetic ° there contemplat- building of the US embassy. .;i - , - I -

wa confounded for a lovely, Ig the vast square, witness It IflulflS there oak' and
long-drawnout daw" of the reat -assemblies SO1d awaiting the return of .

wide-ranging reddish hues
which have alaskan-the wà- its owners whenever a sense

spread Over the horizon both ' hemisphere and the of present day realifles has

In time and space as we ta'a- whole world during the-last dAWned upontheni.

versed the- over 10,000 kilo- five sears. Huge hoardinga - jj iiaiecon, jut .

metres thatsepamte the first °" all sides bearing slogasis g fr otners and . era- k

socialist country of the eas- of the Revolution's fifth . vice ieei, the - suns that - .

tern hemisphere fran' the anniversar remind us.that have to be kept constantly
lIrst socialist country of the the place was. the ene of . -the far ends of
West

another such assembly only the sea,. grim warning to 'I :
. a few days ago. - lurking iJS.*arshIpswhfch

rst to greet us as we enter show up every npw and then
the airport building Is 'Pa- ETERNAL -at thi horizon, compéfihig

them to keep the respectfulquita". PaquIt- Cao Is her full -JJc tac of three miles and .name, but everybody calls her
by herflrst name. She Is therd We enter now the crowded A view froiii Havana's Hotel. Riviera. H. A. Abbas (onthe
everytithe, a plane lands from part of Havana with high Yet tile Malecon winds Its right)- -

or takes off for overseas. She b11dth beth sides. We peafu1 way girded on the - -

represents the Prensa Latina, the complex of the Un! land Side- by parks and a
the Cuban News Agency, that versity buildings, a universIY theatre, even a few night the greater part Here we- were, - at long
brings the news of the ilbera- that had been the storni cen- clubs and an open air restau- of El-Malecon we come to the last face toface with this
tion struggles of Latin -M- tre of Cuba's

- revolutionary rant tht speciallses in sea Hotel Riviera. Zn this hotel remarkable- Pe!OnaUtY of :
rica to the whole world.. She struggles all through. Boys food. The people go abàut in .

and in the Havana Ltbre were our times. Here be was, the
Is there to report the arrivais d iri in the uniform of their normal confident and homed most of the invitadO man who by his. audacity
and departures of the day uiti stand guard at relaxed manner, undeterr-. for the National Day celebra- and vision and by his capa-
and what feelings for Cuba various POIntS renxinding us ed by th threats that over- tlOflS. Before the revolution city to unite all reyolution-
they bring and what reactions of the etena1 vigilance that -hang them. Huge placards hotel was a casino ar - ar7 forces in the common
about Cuba they carry the price of freedom -for pitched on high buildings and exceliesice. Here the dollar cause forced victor' for It -

Cuba. lighted by neon signs at night C81flO and stayed over in the short span of less .

She is friendly, fascinating ' tirow defiance in the 'ace of the weekends to gamble and than six years, the man
and éfficlént at her job, for On the steps of the main power that site ve lull with the Ir]s. who never recoiled from the
later on during my stay I was entrance stands a huge across the sea only ninety As you go up the lift you 1oic of the revolutIons- but
to discover that she had won drawing of Lenin with pige- miie away. find that one stOrey of this It ever foriard Ira

the Best Worker-of-the-Iv!Oflth OflS basking all around In imposing twenty-story struc. face of all calumny and
Award at the Prensa Lattha. the mildly warm sun. Peace "Cuba, Free Territory of the te is msraixg. pjter the -12th attempts to isolate.

. you comenot to the 13th but Here we were- face to face

: -'
to the 14th floor. 13th th He strikes

_t
;3wLI

ferenee to the superstitions tion of revolutionary hums- - : -

floor Is just not there! In de-- one most as th personifica-

- s
and suaceptibifities Of the did- n1siii His humaneness. stands

s
4 ' hood the unlucky number was - quality. There is nothing con- - ':- ,

larland's gambling brother- - out as his most -outCtand1n

;m :- .,
, 's -' I

simply dropped from the flu- desendIng. about him, no
- :f '

r:-:1 : .
'<-

:
merical system. showing off ofbenignnesa- -

Here today Were gathered froni on bigit
Cuba's friends from all over Simplicity, straight-for-

-- the world, from all the con- wardness, warmth and cordi-

.-..

tinents. Here were d1stifl11 tyth eli these he wo

- Policy kings exported most of the ernm cb'a
people from Africa, from our hearts without wasting

p graIn shops c Arab countries, from the many words. We conveyed to

- )1OR OI1- TH , The Theses sate that the states. creatinganacute scar- Isl rice.
the Far Ea'stln- him the high esteem, thetre-new crop to neighbouring jj to be clod down due to

- Party has been during the entire city condition in the regson. was in this background
clud1n Japan, Indonesia and mendous admiration and re

- GAT twenty-year pesiod and continues The -government tried to sal- that the Communist Party from eli over 'EuropeWest and for Cuba .. - .
Vietnam. Here were people gard we IndIs feel for -him

. to be e decisive force of soda- vage. the situation. by supple- gave the call for an agitation
list construction and of -the menting through lmjorted for more cheap ,grain shops. -"

East. Here were People -We reausect afterwards that .

- Price:
poli7 of the people's state. Our erican rice, but the sstua- The agitation ha now been

from all countries of the our little public "hold-up" of

chic
national . task is to make U0n had by then. passed the called off, but if the govern-

Americas, North and South,' the Premier in that reception

Pou1ar Edition Bs.. 7.50 Poland a modem socialist coon- stage o redemptIon. ment thinirs that it can go
Including friends from tho l.e become quite a unique

Edit'
with a high level of develop- Rice prices slio°ted up like back to Its complacent atti-

S

USA and Canada. This was iemoüstrat1on of -hido-Cubafl -

'on Ba 15 ment of economy,- culture and roekets saul the rice bowl' tiie, 1 is mistaken.
coming together of the enjp on cuban soil, and

- PEOPLE'S PLLIS1HNG ROUSE

the population's welfare. It is at of Madhya PradesJi became The pebple are determined "
whole world In Iiomae to the aster we hat "released" him a.

- the same tithe an international a scarcity area. Rice was to compel th government to
RevolutloaL number of cub-an friends

task, our most precious contaf- being sohi at 90 uP a kilo take action to hold the price .
days later came to congratwiate US and

-

bution to the historic competition . - gram and broken. rice at 70 lIne axId to open mote cheap
had our only chance convey through us their good.

NEW DELHI - between socialism and capitalism. up a kilogram. gj shops because that is
tO be with all these friends of wishes for India.

S -The -Party is-. imDartin the Though. the. Communist . the only way to keep their '°'' ' 1 the Revolution Siifla1e 'remier deI Castro addresses the marnothraiI7 Cuba and the citizenrY of . (More next wl -

direction o the Pó h fsg. py had been repeed1y de- . jjv1n standards from failing.
5-

5 .

1

S
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Pak Bellicosity *ith Imperialist Backing Underlined

By OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT fron bove to give au facilities demanded that 50, per cent of of fixI, pension should be the

-; : '

/ to the MA people and to pro the annuoi vacancfes foipeima- emsments dratçn by a aol-
vide acco mmodation to them. ,In nen .gular commissioi should dier wh h i on kave. He

Against the wistful looking-to-the-west policy. of fact, some of these MRA peo1e be reserved. for OR.s arid age also .wught representaUon for

defence iirenaredness which has characterised the actions stayed 'on board-INS Vilcraiit. should be relaxed ço 35 years ex-jawans in . the Sotdieu
BoawL. r r

of the government mce tue .uwese aggression over a
Renu Cbalcravartty ma1e a ' for se'ection from the. reserved Sailors' and Airmen
ong piea for a drastic reform . quota. , . He asked the government to

year ago ând which is most welcome to those xeactionaxy the relItioiuhip bet*een . He also suested that welfare view with greater sympathy the
&des iii the country who harp on American aid and .

jawans and officers; If we want to ocás ShOUIW be appointed to question of provid4ng family
1 1 - h tand of.thè Commuhist P 'attaC non gnmen , es .......

defence

'° " ght with the ber. the eoniplaints of jawans quarters and aZo suggested
healthy morale of the instead of the present practice of

for adequate and expeditious development of our jaw mid therefore the relation- ; asldng them to . voice their griev- Uon.

strength on the basis of s1f-re1iance, nalional Iñtërests ship. betsveen of&ers andIawans anoe n the presence of the Raghavan made aspeqfic corn-
. . . . 1 S 1 ct.l 1and digmty was reiterateu m tue w- auna wuen use shouldbeatitsverybest CommandineOflicerinthe regi- plaint thatduetothe practice'

necessaxy to give iii, the mental -auri'. of "police verification" in Kera1a a'
demand for grants of the Defenc Ministry came before old 'brass hat" approach 'and Ragliavan pleaded for incireàIed large number of young men have

. -th House . - -

Sandhurst . snobbery. . There 1s pensions to -the jawans. -At pie- been deprived of- a military

' '

need to infuse new sphit and sent none of the allowances and career. Most of the reports which
. -

-

ENU Chakravartty who ins- :
decvi.ed -last yearand I hope

to stick

values into the training. of officers perquisites ' dre taken into co- were sent against them were
and also the disàrimination prac. sideration in fixing pension and baseless andinspfred by interest-

u tiated the debate underlined that we shalt continue against Other -Ranks in the the. amount of pensiox is only ed persoiis for. reasons of per.
the danger from Pak bellicosity
against India and our predica-

firmly to the decisionthat we
must be able to buildour own

mess and,clubs and inthe mae- j:48. This is a véiy n- renal nisnosity, plain-jeaiousyor
of 'special allowances and satisfactory state of affairs. Some imagined poliffcaF-grievances. Re

inent in that connection because defence potential, our own perqiiiites etc; should end. of allowances which a soldier therefore suggested that when
of cómmitnle1ltS made to the

had
mslitary strategy ani our own . The -stibject q griet,aiices oj during his seMce has come to adverse reports w&ereceived the

-i,-USA that -whatever arthsshe . operational methods,. . -Ranks was. .takeh, up cobsider as part of his pa' should state ; Solièrs'. Sailth and Air.
supplied us would not be used . .- - expThined by A. V. be included in his pension. . men's Board should be asked to
against Pakistan. She emphasised ghe in his s,peecli. He The basic pay for . purposes look into them.
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